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The story of the Mcilvains of Philadelphia) and of the
business which they established one hundred and fifty
years ago) is almost unique in the annals of American
business enterprise. The firm of ] . Gibson Mcilvain
Company has been in continuous operation for a century
and a half under the personal direction of the same
family. Five generations of McilvainsJ in direct succession from father to son) have contributed to its growth.
The firm continues to opemte today within a few miles
of its original location.
To the student of American business history) therefore) the story of this firm and of this family deserves to
be recorded. T he life of the Mcilvain company spans
very closely the life of this republic. I f ever a business
undertaking epitomized American industrial democracy) it is this one. I t typifies the continuity and toughness of our form of free enterprise. I t is a story of which
our nation may well be proud) for it suggests with
abundant clarity both the opportunities and the rewards
offered to Americans if they have the imagination and
the courage to grasp them.
WILLIAM BARTON MAR S H

COrRlUYTH£ IJISTORICAL OCIETY OF PUIL.\DEU'UU

T he Arch Slreel Ferry, Philadelphia, and the Delaware R iver
as they apj;eared inl 00
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A Scotch Presbyterian Turns

IT wAs September of 1777 and the weather was still good. General
·washington's military position at Chadd's Ford, ·where the wad
from ·wilmington to Chester crosses Brandywine Creek, was strong.
With a force only slightly inferior in numbers to the British, who
were ad,•ancing toward Philadelphia under General H m,·c, ·washington had reason to be optimistic. But the gods of battle were
against him. After a pretended frontal attack, Howe launched his
real blow at one o£'\Vashington's flanks which was taken by surprise.
Thus, on the evening of September 1 1 , \Vashington i\·as forced to
abandon his position and retire along the Chester Road in the
direction of Philadelphia.
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It speaks much for ·washington's abilities as a general that after
this disaster his military organization remained intact and he was
able to fight an effective rear-guard action. Late that night, Washington had passed through the town of Chester and found himself on
the Chester Turnpike or "King's Road" at Crum Creek, near what
was then known as the town of Ridley, but is now Leiperville.
The general was exhausted by the events of the day and at midnight stopped for refreshment and a little rest along the roadside.
The house that he selected was that of John 1\Icllvain, late of County
Antrim, Ireland, a prosperous farmer and owner of a local gristmill.
John Mcilvain it may reasonably be assumed. was sympathetic to
the revolutionary cause, for his own family had migrated first from
Scotland to Ireland in the middle of the qth century and subsequently from Ireland to America in 1740 in search of greater freedom. As a youth, struggling to establish himself in the new country, he had apprenticed himself to one Jacob Roman, proprietor
of a mill on Crum Creek, Ridley Township, whose daughter, Mary,
he married about 1755. The death of his father-in-law was followed
almost immediately by that of his wife, and John found himself
the owner of the family mill and also of a stOne quarry nearby
"·hich was particularly valuable for the mining of whetstones.
In Colonial America, however, few men could hope to succeed
in wringing fortune from the new, undeveloped land without the
help of a family. A wife was in every sense a partner whose contribution to the economic well-being of the family was little less important than that of her husband. And every man hoped for a
succession of stalwart sons at a period when no independent supply
of labor was available to him. It was only natural, therefore, that
John Mcilvain should remarry, which he did in 1761. His second
wife, Lydia Barnard, was of Quaker stock and a woman of great
strength of character. Before long John became convinced of the
virtues of the Quaker faith and joined the Society of Friends.
Almost immediately, the family which John so much desired
began to arrive. The first was a daughter, Judith, born in 1762. In
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the following year came John, the eldest son. Lydia was born in
1764 and Jeremiah in 1767. Then came James in q6g, Margaret
in 1771, Richard in 1772, and last Hugh Mcilvain who was born in
1775, the year of Lexington and Concord.
It was into this well-populated household that General Washington found his way after the Battle of the Brandywine. Little
Hugh was obviously too young to have remembered the general's
visit, but he must have heard from his elder brothers all the details
of it and of the subsequent advance of the British on their way to
capture Philadelphia.
John Mcilvain did not live to see the triumph of the revolutionary cause. He died on April 1g, 1779, while the fate of the nation
was still uncertain. He left his affairs in competent hands, however,
for his wife, Lydia Mcilvain, showed all the force of character which
was to typify the family for the next five generations. She continued
to operate the gristmill and quarry, at times carrying her whetstones to market in her saddle bags, as far as the City of Philadelphia.
Her whole family was brought up in strict accordance with the principles of the Society of Friends, and each of her sons, as they became
old enough, was established in a business of his own.
John, the eldest son, soon started a lumber business in the town
of Ridley and his success enabled him to build his own house,
directly across the road from the old homestead. Jeremiah, the
second son, had a sawmill and tanyard on part of the homestead
property in Ridley and, after the death of his brother John, carried
on his elder brother's business, too.
It was left to the younger boys, however, to break away from
Ridley and try new territory. In 1798, at the age of twenty-three,
Hugh Mcilvain, the youngest of the children, decided that he had
reached man's estate and that the time had come to go into business
for himself. Because of the experience of his elder brothers, he was
familiar with the lumber business. It was only natural, therefore,
that he should choose lumber as a trade. The nearby City of Philadelphia, with its bustling activity and its great opportunities, no
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doubt appealed to him, but he may well have hesitated to enter
into direct competition with the old-e tabli heel ''board yard "
which lined the wharve along the Delaware. It is certain, at any
rate, that he selected the lo ation of his new busine with great
perspicacity. Perhaps he fore aw the growth of Philadelphia to the
west acros the River huylkill. even though at the time, thi ection was devoted to farming and great e tates. \Vhatever hi rca oning, he opened his new lumber yard within ight of the river on its
we t bank at what wa then known as 11iddle Ferry. o wise was his
choice that the bu ines. was to remain and Oouri h at the original
location for more than fifty year and i till today afLer a century
and a half, in operation "Within three mile. of the spot which it
founder cho e.
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This map of PhiladeljJ!zia Count y was prepared in 1819
by orde r of the Penns·y l11ania L egislahl1'e
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has ah,·ays been a key factor in the lumber business. In the ciays prior to and immediately following the American
Revolution plodding ox-carts were the principal means of carrying
heavy materials over land and most roads were inadequate even for
these vehicles. The lumber industry, therefore, relied almost exclusively upon natural waterways for transporting its prod nets from
point of origin to point of use.
This is one of the principal reasons why, for a century or more,
the City of Philadelphia was the most active lumber market in
America. Situated at the confluence of the Delaware and Schuylkill
TRA:\SPORTATIO:\
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Rivers, and with eventual connection by canal to the waters of the
Susquehanna, the city had direct access by water to one of the
richest natural lumber regions in the country. Furthermore, in
those days Philadelphia was America's leading port where deep-sea
vessels could readily enter, bringing cargoes of precious mahogany
hom tropical waters, or depart for the \Vest Indies or for England,
our largest lumber export markets.
Even before William Penn arrived in this new world, the first
Dutch settlers had begun to establish sawmills on the Delaware.
Penn himself, with the foresight which marks the great colonist,
provided a basic pattern for the lumber business in P ennsylvania
by his regulation made in July, 1681, governing the activities of
"adventurers and purchasers" in the territory under his control:
"XVIII - That in clearing the ground, care be taken to leave
1 acre of trees for every 5 acres cleared; especially to preserve
oak and mulberries for silk and shipping."
In this early attempt at conser\'ation, \Villiam Penn was a forerunner of another Pennsylvania governor of much later dateGifford Pinchot.
In the year 1798, the bulk of the lumber business in Philadelphia
was conducted along the Delaware waterfront. In those days practically all lumber reached the city in crude rafts. It was still being
cut along the banks of the Delaware and the Schuylkill not too far
from the city itself. Most of it was roughed ou t by hand in the woods
and sa"\-ved into planks b y local, water-driven sawmills along the
riverbanks. Some was brought to Philadelphia in the log and sawed
there by hand. Shingles were also hand split.
In spite of the crude lumbering methods then in use, the city was
carrying on a thriving lumber trade. Its importance as a lumber
export and import market may be gathered from the comments of
the Swedish traveler, Kalm, who in 1749 wrote:
"Philadelphia reaps the greatest profits from its trade with the
West Indies. For thither the inhabitants ship almost every day
a quantity of flour, butter, flesh and other victuals; timber,
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plank and the like. In return they receive either sugar, molasses,
rum, indigo, mahogany, and other goods, or money.... They
send both West India goods and their own products to England; the latter are all sorts of woods, especially black walnut,
and oak planks for ships; ships ready built, iron, hides and tar."
In 1773 some 4,075,ooo feet of boards and scantling were exported from the city, while in 1807 England imported $t ,302,000
of timbers from the United States, much of it Pennsylvania white
pine which at that time sold in Liverpool at 6o cents a cubic foot.
There is evidence that as early as t8oo Philadelphia was likewise
a center for hardwoods. l\Iahogany was, of course, the fashionable
furniture and cabinet wood, but the native hardwoods, such as
cherry, walnut, poplar and oak, were much more extensively used
by the local artisans of that day.
Young Hugh l\Icllvain must have been familiar with Philadelphia. then America's largest city with a population of close to so,ooo
people, as his home was only a dozen miles away. It was a town
throbbing with life and business activity. Its importance as the seat
of the Continental Congress, as well as the social and intellectual
center of the nation, had been but slightly dimmed by the prospective transfer of the national capital to its permanent site at vVashington City on the Potomac.
With his interest in lumber, Hugh no doubt spent many an hour
watching the lumber rafts being dismantled and landed at the south
corner of the Vine Street wharf in the rear of John Britton's famous
"board yard," or inspecting the stock of lumber carried by Stewar
& Knight in their yard at Vine and \Vater Streets next to Brown's
biscuit bakery. He may well have watched Eyre &: Massey's ship
"Portia" loading lumber for l\Iadeira or some of the other wellknown vessels preparing for the long voyage to Liverpool. Further
along the ·w aterfront he would have come to the wharf >vhere D. &
P. L'Homedieu docked their line of packets and schooners that
plied between Philadelphia and Boston, and may have paused at
the nearby "Crooked Billet" tavern for a snack of bread and cheese.
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He would ha\'e accepted a quite natural the ,.i itino- Indian ,
some ring-no eel, feathered and painted, other in plain blanket,
leggins and moca sin , who frequently appeared within the city
limit trailed listles ly by a quaw or more, each with a papoo e in
blankets ecurcd to her back. It may have amu ·ed him to watch the
brave , with their bow and arro'N . proudly te tina their kill a
mark men upon '· fip-penn bits·· tuck on edae on a cho en hitching po t of which many ranged along the curb.
In his earch for a place to e tabli h hi m,-n bu ine Hugh in
all probabilit con idered the Cit of Philadelphia it elf. but in hi
travels between Ridley and Philadelphia, he obviou ly had become
familiar with another ection, out ·ide the limit of the cit which
intrigued hi imagination. The road from he ter which pas eel
through Ridley arri,·ed at Philadelphia from the we t . Ju t before
it reached the cit , it joined with another main hiahwa , the famous
Lanca ter Turnpike. and "·ith the\'\: e t he ter Road. Clo e to the

LumbeT whames still lined the D elawm·e at PhiladelfJhia
in 1 72 when this drawiug was made
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west bank of the Schuylkill these three important thoroughfares
merged, and the traffic from them entered Philadelphia over the
Ferry'· "·hich had been established in 1722 at the end of
High Street (now
Street) to acc01mnodate travellers headed
,\·est for Lancaster, Harrisburg, and PiLLsburgh, or south toward
Baltimore and ·w ashington.
The '·Middle Ferry" was the most important of the three ferries
which at that time bridged the Schuylkill. Originally passengers
were ferried across by means o( a boat pulled by a rope. At a later
date, this method had been replaced at each of the three ferries by
a floating bridge. An Irish traveller fTom Philadelphia to Baltimore
describes these bridges in his diary.
"The road to Baltimore," he writes, "is over the lowest of three
floating bridges which have been thrown across the river
Schuylkill, in the neighborhood of Philadelphia. The floating
bridges are formed of large trees which are placed in the water
transversely. and chained together, beams are then laid lengthwise upon these and the whole boarded over. On each side there
is a railing. \Vhen very heavy carriages go across these bridges
they sink a few inches below the surface of the water."
In 1798, this ·was the only method of communication between
Philadelphia and what is now \Vest Philadelphia. West Philadelphia
itself was open farm land chiefly occupied by several large estates.
Along the ·west bank of the river, in what is now West Fairmount
Park, was "Landsclowne.'· the estate originally laid out by John
Penn, grandson of \Villiam Penn, but at this time owned by Senator
\Villiam Bingham of Pennsylvania. Nearby ,\·as built, in 1797, the
house of Samuel Breck which still stands in Fairmount Park. South
and west lay "\Voocllands," the large estate established by Andrew
Hamilton.
This famous Philadelphia lawyer had successfully defended Peter
Zenger of New York against charges of treason made against him by
the British authorities because of anti-British views expressed in
his newspaper and thus helped to establish freedom of the press in
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Early map of West Philadelphia showing the original location of
the i\1cllvain homestead and lumberyard

the new world. In 17 g8 thi estate wa owned by V illiam Hamilton
grandson of the original owner. The name of the estate is perpetuated today in Woodland Avenue which runs from We t Philadelphia to Darby. South along the ri er bank wa the estate of John
Gibson, a prominent Philadelphia merchant, whose family was later
to be joined in marriage with the Mcilvain . His name, too, is perpetuated in the naming of Gib on A venue and Gibson Point on
the Schuylkill.
Hugh Mcilvain was probably les impre ed with the e great
estates than he wa by the heavy flow of traffic which passed over
the Middle Ferry headed west toward the Alleghenie and the
frontier. The Lancaster Turnpike, one of the first artificially-surfaced highway , connected Philadelphia ·w ith Lanca ter, Pa., then
one of the largest inland citie in the country. Opened in 1795 it
also accommodated the through traffic destined for Pittsburgh and
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the region of the Ohio. Legend tells of the days '':hen the Lancaster
pike was crowded " ·ith great Conestoga " ·agons, drawn by four, five
or six horses, carrying freight bound for Pittsburgh. The round trip
of 666 miles required six weeks to make. The Lancaster pike itself
was 62 miles long and had nine Loll stations along the way. The
Darby Road, or King's Highway, leading south along the Delaware
to Chester and ·w ilmington and the \\rest Chester Road were likewise busy thoroughfares.
It was at the junction of those three highways that young Hugh
decided to establish his lumber yard. The location had obvious
advantages. N" ot only was it one of the busiest spots outside the limits
of the city proper, but it was "·ithin easy reach of the river bank
where shipments of lumber could be landed. Beyond it lay a region
of rich farm land where lumber would be needed for homes and
farm buildings. Along the west bank of the river, prominent Philadelphians had already started to build their country estates, many
of them actuated, no doubt, by a desire to escape from the City of
Philadelphia during the summer months when the dread yellow
fever threatened rich and poor alike. In the summer of 1798 alone,
more than 3,ooo people had been carried off by the plague and the
city had been in panic.
There was e\'idence, too, that the Schuylkill might e\'entually
become the scene of manuracturing activity because of the water
power it afforded. As early as 16go, \ \ 7illiam Rittenhouse had built
the first paper mill in the country on the \'\rissahickon. a tributary
which joined the Schuylkill a fe"· miles aboYe the i\fidclie Ferry and
in 1710 his brother-in-la"·· \Villiam Dewes, had constructed a similar plant on the \\rissahickon " ·here during the Revolution the paper
for the Continental money "·as manufactured. Somewhat farther
up the riYer was Valley Forge, named after the metal-working
establishment then located there. which has since been transformed
into the Valley Forge State Park.
The deciding fanor in young l\IcllYain's choice may well haYe
been the fact that in 1798 a company with a capital of $15o,ooo was
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chartered for the purpo e of buildino- a permanent bridge aero the
chuylkill at the ite of Lhe :\Iiddle Ferry. Thi project had been
much di u ed a early a 1751 when Benjamin Franklin and eight
other commi , ion rs were appointed to examin the hu lkill and
select a site for a bridge. Their choice at that Lime had been in favor
of the :.\Iiddle Ferry ite, but owino- to the political ituation the
plan had never been canied to completion. 'm,· at la t private
initiative was ready to pu L it throu h on the ba i of pro pective toll
re enu . lthou ·h the corn r tone of the bridge wa not actuall
laid until 1799, there wa great public peculation and ex itement
over the pro pect of thi important addition to the tran ponation
y Lem and it mu t have been clear to a far- ighted ·oung busine ,man like l\Icllvain that the erection of th bridge ·would have a
profound influen on th d velopment of the ection we t of the
Schuylkill.

The Permanent Bridge over the clw •lk ill which fir t joined
Philadelphia with TVest Philadelphia
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West of the Schuylkill

of the Permanent Bridge over the Schuylkill was
not onl) a Yital fauor in the e\ enmal devclopmem of '\Vest Philadelphia. but also brought business LO the i\Icllvain lumber yard.
Contemporar) accounts tell of the great coffer dams of wood that
" 'ere constructed at each end of the bridge in order that the stone
abutments upon ·which the bridge was to rest might be built. ·when
these were finished. the bridge itself. also of ,\·ood, had to be put
together beam by beam and rruss by truss. The Yiew of the bridge
painted by Birch and here reproduced giYes a clear idea of its construction. The yard may also ha\·e supplied the wood for the statues
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of .. Commerce" and ''Agriculture, ' culptured by the mo t famou
of early American wood carver , '\1 illiam Ru h, which crowned the
ea tern and we tern approache Lo the . tructure. ome year later,
after the bridge wa opened for traffic, it wa decided to cover it
with a roof to protect the tructure which required additional quantitie of lumber.
The yard may have participated, likewi e, in the con truction of
the Philadelphia"\ atcr "\Vork "·hich wa being ereCLed on the ea tem bank of the river to brin the water of the elm !kill into the
city. This project wa tarted in 1799, and a great deal of wood ·wa
used both in buildina the re ervoir and in the original wooden
pipina that carried the water under the cit treel .
Hugh Mcilvain wa at any rate, ufficientl bu
o that in 1 01
he wa joined in the busine b hi brother Richard, two car hi

This painting by A.]. Ken ned)•, now in the possession of Tlze Histo1:ical
ociet')' of Philadelphia, shows theM cllvain homestead at 32nd treet
and Lancaster Avenue as it appem·ed inl 6-1
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elder. oo-ethcr, under Lhc Lrade name of Ri hard '· H urrh l\[cllvain,
the formed a partner hip which la ted for more than thirty year ·.
_-\nother token of increa eel pro perit ' appear in the fact that in
1 03 Hugh tarted the con truction of a family home tead on hi
property adjoinin the lumber yard. The exact ite wa on the northea t corner of 32nd and .:\Iarket , tree ncar where now tand the
30th treet Lation of the Pennsylvania Railroad. hortly thereafter
Richard built a imilar, but le pretentiou · hou. e be ide that of hi
broth r. A painting dated 1 64, now in th Kennedy ollection oE
The Hi. tori al ociet of Philadelphia how th two dwelling a
the · appear c1 in the arl · 1 oo· .
Almo t immediate! ' \V
Philadelphia re ponded to it. new a ce ibility. ·w ith the brid e about to be completed. 'William Hamilton of "'Woodlands" decided in 1 0.1 to la ' out a part of hi large
tract in the form of a town ite. hi wa. nc of the fir L imponant
real e. tale development in the out kirt of Philadelphia. Ten cro
Lr et., runnin north and outh were marked out we t of the interection of the Darb Road and the Lanca ter Turnpike, and accordin to a map of 1 og, there wa one ea t and we t trect paralleling
:\lark t treet to th nonh, and fiye imilar tre L to the outh. I n

in material was Lh .:\[cll\•ain lumber yard.
In 1 04. too, the fir t r gular line
of . tage oa he b t1rcen Philadelphia and Pitt. burgh '\'a e tabli heel.

MafJ of Hamilton T'illagf' in1839

Bush Hill. The• eat of Wm. Hamilt on E qr. near Philadelphia

he coa he st.arted each Frida · mornin from
mlin on' Hotel
on l\farket . treet in Philadelphia. cr ed the ' chuylkill by mean
of the Permanent Brid e, and proceeded we tward alon tb Lana ter urn pike, baYino- of cour e pa · d th lumber ard en route.
Thi brought Philadelphia an l \\ e t Philadelphia closer too-ether,
and the p ing of the weekl · coach wa · one of the hi hli, ht. of life
in the new uburb. The trip to Pit burgh took a full Yen la r •
The fare wa 20 per pa en er, ea h pa. en er bein allow d 20
pound of bagga e. Extra ba gage wa char ed for at the rate of
12 p r 100 pound . Th co l of meal durin the trip, which were
taken at ''good country inn .'' ame to .21 per pa.. en er.
B 1 o6, Hugh 1 I Ih·ain. now a re pon ible itizcn of 3 1, had
developed a thriving bu ine . . With the future rea onabl well
a urcd, he ·was in a po ition to marr ·. The lad ' of hi choic of
good Quaker tack, 1\ a not onl per enable to a high degree a
appear. from her ilhouene but wa unu uall ". ll educated for
a young ' oman of her da . he was the fir t girl to matriculate at
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the newly established \Vesttown chool [or young ladies, and was
later described as the prototype of all_ that distinguished institution
of learning stood for. Her name "·as Hannah Hum and she was the
second of a long list of outstanding women who were to contribute
their share to the family history. Hugh and Hannah "\;\'ere married
on January g. t8o6, in the new Friends' :\Ieeting House at Darby.
Their honeymoon was enli\'ened by a near-disaster which even
threatened the existancc of the lumber yard itself. In January, 1806,
a fire broke om at Howland's TaYern on the west side of the Schuylkill "ncar the Permanent Bridge. " (The exact location cannot be
more closely defined.) Five thousand people. according to repons,
rushed to the o;cene. e\·en though it was three o'clock in the morning
and very cold, because it wa'i feared that the bridge would be destroyed. The
"·as sa\ ed by a change of wind, but this only
increased the hazard to the lumber yard which lay nearby. Fortunately the fire burned itself out "·ithout affecting the yard.
The
· first child.
Rachel, was born toward the close
of the year and, in 180 . came
John Hunt
the olde t
son, who was e\·entually to join his
father in the business and eli tinguish him elf as an eminent
naturalist and ornithologist. o,·er
a period of more than t"·enty
years, Hugh and Hannah had ten
children. the youngest, Susan. being born in 1828 when Hugh "·as
well oYer fifty. The two other boy
who were to participate in the
HANNAH HUNT,
lumber business were James
vain, born in t813, and Hugh
vain, Jr. , born in 181 j.
During this period the lumber
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in general was forced to go through a period of extreme
cliflicult y. The early years of the 1 gth century were dominated by
the struggle that was going on bet"'een England on the one hand
and France under Napoleon on the other. Became of the maritime
superiority of Great Britain. the commercial 'e sci of France, Holland, and Spain "·ere almo-,t driYen from the sea , and these nations
became dependent upon a neutral Oag for their colonial, as ·well as
other c;upplics. The Yes eb of the Cnited
became practically
their sole O\'Crsea carriers. This resulted in a tremendous wave of
prosperity for American shipping and for the suppliers of such important exportable goods lumber.
In :\0\·ember, 1806. however, Napoleon, having defeated the
Prussians and entered Berlin. is ued his famous Berlin Decree. It
declared the British Isles in a state of blockade and mad e e\·ery
.\ merican or other neutral \'e sel going to. or coming from. these
isles subject to capture and condemnation. A year later. the
Briti h retaliated by their Orders in Council which prohibited all
direct trade bet"·een America and any pan of Europe at war "·ith
Great Britain. Immediately Napoleon responded with his Milan
Decree ·which declared that C\'ery 'e el that should submit to search
by a British man-of-war or should touch at a Briti h port was automatically dcnationaliLed and o;ubjt:ct to seizure.
American '>hipping ,,·as caught between the upper and the nether
mill'>tone. Thomas Jefferson was nm,· in hi-; c;econd term as president.
He attempted, without success. to negotiate a treaty with Great
Britain that 'muld protect American \cssels hom seizure and
American seamen from empres'>menr. eeking to a\'oicl war, he
induced the Congress in December, 180{. to pao;s the Embargo Act
which prohibited all American 'esscls from sailing for foreign pons
and all foreign \'essels from taking out cargo from American ports.
The effect of thic; legislation on . \ merican shipping and trade was
catastrophic. Dome tic prices for exportable products. including
lumber, fell to half their accustomed leYel or C\'en less.
merchants and shipping hou es "·ent into bankruptcy.
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Fortunately for the :\Iclh·ains, they were not engaged in the export business, and the Embargo Act, operating in reverse, had a
stimulating effen upon home building and domestic industry. The
Philadelphia ··.\urora" of October, 180 , stated that "the embargo
has buill, or nearl y builL, 1 o,ooo houses in the city."
Certainly, during this period, further expansion had been going
on in \Vest Philadelphia. Beyond the Lancaster Turnpike, along the
Schuylkill, two additional real estate developments had been started.
One of these, on the propert) of J. Hare Powell contiguous to the
:\Icll\'ain lumber yard on the north, became known as the village
of Powelton. Still further north. beyond the great Bingham estate,
the village of :\Iantua had sprung up on the property of one Richard
Peters and others. By 1 81 o, according to a survey published a few
years later, under authority of the Pennsylvania Legislature, the
township of Blackley and Kingscssing, which made up \Vest Philadelphia, could boa'it of a combined population of
1 inhabitants,
a sizable community for the :\[clhains LO sen·e.
As a result of the embargo and the con equent reduction in foreign
imports, the United State Go\'ernment was naturally concerned
with the development of domestic manufacturers. In 181 o, Secretary
of the Treasury Gallatin, at the request of the House of Representatives. prepared a
report on the subject. Under the heading
of ""Wood. and _\Ianufactures of 'Vood." h e stated:
"All the branches of this manufacture are carried to a high
degree of perfection. supplYing the whole of the demand of
the United States, and consist principally of cabinet ware, and
other household furniwre. coaches, and carriages. either for
pleasure or transportation, and ship building."
Even at this early date the Mcllvains were probably in the business of
hard,\·ood to cabinet makers and carriage builders,
trades "·hich were already well de' eloped in and around Philadelphia. Their participation in the hip-building business, howe\'er,
" 'as to be delayed until a much later date, for the shipyards of the
clay were con fined to Lhe Delaware, too far remoYeclto be adequately
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served from their yard in West Philadelphia.
West Philadelphia's increasing importance as a community was
recognized by the Pennsylvania Legislature in 1811, when it appointed commissioners to receive subscriptions "for erecting a permanent bridge over the Schuylkill at or near the floating bridge of
Abraham Sheridan, knmm by the name of Upper Ferry." Capital
to the extent of S4o,ooo was raised and the bridge ·was started in
18 1 2. Completed in the following year, the bridge ,,·as notable for
the fact that its center span of 340 feet was 100 feet longer than any
span that had ever been erected up to that time. There were doubts
on the part of contemporary engineers as to whether the bridge was
entirely safe, but it stood for twenty-five years until destroyed by fire.
\'\Tith t'wo permanent bridges leading to it, \Vest Philadelphia was
now recognized as being definitely a part of the greater city of Philadelphia. It is for that reason, probably, as well as on account of the
increasing importance of the firm, that the
lumber yard
appears for the first time in the Philadelphia directory for 1 813. The
entry reads as follows:
"Mcilvain Richard and Hugh, lumber merchants, High west
of Permanent Bridge."
High Street had not yet, as will be seen, become
Street.
That change of name came a few years later when the new city
markets were built at its lo"·er end.
In this same year the first official census of the United States, an
admittedly uncertain and incomplete document, made its appearance. It was dated and signed: "Philadelphia. in the United States of
America,
3oth, 1813. Tench Coxe." and purported to present
statistics covering the year 1 81 o. From the standpoint of the lumber
merchant, some of these are interesting. The census reported, for
example, that the 40 counties of Pennsylvania had 2,016 sawmills
which produced 74,538,ooo feet of sa1\·n lumber valued at S628,ooo.
There is some question in point of fact, "·hether the figure given
for the number of sawmills represents individual establishments or
the number of saws in operation. It is interesting to note that at
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today's market prices, a similar cut of lumber would be valued at
over 0,ooo,ooo.
The increa ed importance of Penn ylvania a a lumbering state
'Was in part due to d1e gradual developrnenL of the business along
the West Branch of the u quehanna and such tributarie as the
Sinnemahone, Clearfield, Che t and Pine Creeks. dvancing frontier men di cm:ered in this section of the tate the fine t tand of
white pine and hemlock ever to be exploited.
Thi Penn lvania ' bite pine wa di tinguished not only for its
exceptional trength for spars but for the ea c "-ith which it could
be worked. Furthermore the ·wood had a natural consi tency which
gave it great re istance to the rigors of rain, snow, frost, and sun.
It would not warp, check or rot under changing weather conditions
and wa thu an ideal lumber for exterior use. The virgin growth
was uch that lengths of go to 100 feet of admirably traight grain
could readily be cut. Thi timber for man year served a the ba i
for the spar indu try which Aouri hed in Philadelphia and Baltimore.

COl'RTESY THE REITMA • ARCHIVE

Making up lumber mjts on the Susquehanna
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Records of some of the old PennsylYania timber tracts aue t the
density of the timber growth. These indicate that 1 oo,ooo board
feet of white pine to the acre was not unusual a century ago. In addition to the white pine, stands of as much a 2o,ooo board feet of
hemlock and hard·wood grew on the same ground, so that many acres
in the white pine belL would have cut, under present methods of
operation, up to 120,000 board feet of lumber to the acre. By way
of comparison. the average stand of timber in the tate today "·ill
not cut over :),Ooo feet per acre.
One of the first sawmills erected in this district was that of Roland
Hall, built in 1792 on Lycoming Creek about four miles above the
present city of '\Tilliamsport. The real trade in lumber did not start
until ome years later, howe,·er, when the early pioneers began to
realize that the crude log rafts buill to transport their raw products
clown river to market were bringing a larger return than the produce
which they bore. The first actual lumber raft to go down to Susquehanna is reported to ha' e been that of one Da' id Litz who undertook the experiment in 1 05.
During the next fifteen or t'irenty years, lumbering along the
Susquehanna expanded rapidly due to the quality of the timber,
and to the diminishing supply ncar the eaboard. The volume of
trade ,,.a greatly stimulated in 1 27 by the completion of the Union
Canal which connected the Susquehanna at
with the
Schuylkill l'\avigation Canal at Reading. providing an inland all"'ater route from the headwaters of the " 7 est Branch LO Philadelphia. In its first year of operation, the Union Canal carried O\'er
1 8.ooo tOns of freight, lumber being one of the principal items.
Two years later, the lower waters of the Susquehanna were linked
with the Delaware by means of the Chesapeake and Dela'i\·are Canal.
This was constructed largely to accommodate the increasing movement of lumber and wood to be u eel as fuel by the new steamboats.
The canal was opened in October, 182g, and its importance to the
lumber trade is indicated by the steady growth in lumber tolls which
rose from $7.138 in 18.10 to $32,523 in 186o.
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Prices for lumber in the 182o's may well give pause to the modern
lumber dealer. Here is a list of some of the prices ruling about that
time·
White Oak ills
"'hite Oak Scantling
Oak Lath
Oak
Curley Maple cantling
Cedar Shingles
Cypress Shingles
Yellow Pine Board
White Pine Board

$13 perM.
Sg per )I.
so¢ per hundred
11¢ apiece
$13 perM.
$15.62!4 per thousand
)j per thousand
9 per )f.
$17 per l\f.

Not until 1831 was the grading of white pine begun and even
then only three grades were recognized - panel, common and cull.
The panel grade was approximately equivalent to what is known
today as selects. The common was equivalent toN umber Two Common through Third Clear. Anything else was merely graded as culls.
In the 183o's ,,·bite pine was sold "log run" in these three grades at
25, S19 and S 11 per thousand, respectively.
The comparative cheapness of lumber in those days was partially
due, of course, to low labor costs. Lumberjacks were paid 50¢ a day
and were expected to board themselves. The services of an ox team
and driYer could be obtained for )I .oo a day.
During this early period, there were no wholesalers in Philadelphia, the lumber being sold direct to the retail yards such as that of
the
Rough sa,,·ing was done by water-power sawmills
with a capacity of 2,000 to 5,ooo feet a day. Flooring was worked by
hand, and this was the job o[ the local carpenters. In June, 1827,
several hundred of these journeymen had astonished Philadelphia
by striking for a ten hour day, and this they managed to achieve with
a base "·age rate of 1.25 for ten hours' work. \\rhcn the first steam
sawmill was erected in Philadelphia in 1 833. the mill hands "·ere
bitterly opposed to it, designating it as "the thief that
their
bread and butter."

On the Pt>tm )•/van ia tate L ine between Philadelplun and Ptll burgh,
milrnad car were onginally hauled aero s th e Alleglzanie
by mean of stationm)' engines

It was at thi time that another imponam public improYcment
wa greatly LO affect the developm nt of \ Ve t Philadelphia an l the
fat of the l\lcllvain firm. timulat db the example of 'e" York
tate in building up trade with th ,,-e t throucrh the con tn1ction
of th Erie .anal, the tate o[ Penn h·ania entered upon a project
imilar in nature. hi Wt · the famou P nn yl\'ania tate Line of
improvem nt extending pard · by railroad and partl b canal,
(-rom Philadelphia to Pitt burcrh. he fir t link wa the .olumbia
railroad runnino- from Philadelphia to olumbia. Pa .. a li lane of
82 mile . The line then c minuecl b canal from Columbia on the
u quchanna to Hollida • buro- at the ba e of the . lleghan
tain . The were urmounted b · mean of the Portag railroad, a
serie of in lined planes with tret h . of level road in between. over
which railroad car and canal boa were hauled b ' an ndle rope
acti atcd by . tationary . team en ine . The final tretch between
John wwn, Pa .. and Pitt bur h wa traYer db ' ·water. he project
was tarte lin Jul ·, 1 26. and wa finall ·completed in \larch. 1 3-1·
The important a pect of thi. ambitiou enterpri. c from the tandpoim of the Mclh·ain
that the ori£Tinal Philadelphia rerminus
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of the line was in "\\'est Philadelphia near the Permanent Bridge.
Thus the firm once again found itself at the starting point of a new
activity and, indeed. of a new and vital industry, for this was the
beginning of the railroad era in the United States.
During the period \rhile the Pennsylvania State Line to Piusburgh was under construction, two other lesser railroads were being
built. both of "·hich had their Philadelphia terminals on the west
bank of the Schuvlkill at. or near. the Permanent Bridge. The first
of these was the Philadelphia, Germantown & Norristown Railroad;
the <;econd the line bet,reen Philadelphia and \Vest Chester.
The significance of these early railroads as far as the
interests "·ere concerned cannot be overestimated. 0;'ot only did they
mean a tremendous enhancement .in the importance of West Philadelphia, but they afforded the
an opportunity to establish
contact at the outset with an industry which the firm has continued
to sene for more than a century. These first rail lines used rails of
wood protected on top by a strip of iron. At the beginning. transportation over them "·as largely dependent upon horsepower. On the
Philadelphia-Columbia line there ,,·ere at first no regular cars or
locomotives.
a State-mn1ed project, anyone was permitted to
usc the line who could provide the necc sary \'chicles and horses. As
"·as natural, the old !)tagecoach companies took early advantage of
the line. Eventually railroad coaches and locomotives were constructed. for the mo-,t part of "·ood.
:\fathias Bald,,·in built his first locomoti,·e, called ''Old Ironsides,"
for the Philadelphia. Germantown & 0-:orristown Railroad in 1832.
In that same year. the follo"·ing advertisement appeared over the
signature of the railroad:
"The locomoti'e
built b\
W. Baldwin of this
citv will depart dail) when the weather is fair with a train of
passenger cars. On
da\s, horses will he attached in the
place of the locomoti\e."

The Philadelphia-Columbia Line was officially opened as far as
Lancaster on December g. 1833. At that time the cars were drawn
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by hor e and the trip from Philadelphia to Lat1Ca ter took ci hl
and one halE hour . In 1 3-1· hmrever, the line purcha ed one of ?\Ir.
Baldwin· locomou,·e , "·hich wa chri t n d the .. Lanca ter." and
team tran portation commenced.
The railroad bet\\·een \\! e t be ter and Philadelphia tarted
operation on Chri tma Day. 1
when it fir t car romanricall '
called ''the mahogany car." wa hauled up the inclined plane [rom
it depot on the we t ide of th elm lkill and officially launched
on its initial trip.
he e adventure in railroad deYelopment were t ·pical of the
rapid bu ine expan ion which LOok place in the nited . . tate
during the econd admini tration of Pre ident Andrew Ja k on.
who had been re-elected in 1 32. Everybod · \\'a making mone · and
puuin it imo land bank , road -. canal . railroad , buildinrr , facLOrie. and cotton. Rate for money ad\ anced until in 1 36, a much
a 4. p r cent a month w beinrr chaT don loar . The e hio-h imere t rate attracted money from abroad. and the countr · becam
heaYil indebted to Europe.

CO!eK!ES\ TilE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF I'H!t.\OFII'BI \

In the early days of raihoading in TVe I Philadelphia
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In 1832 Richard
retired from active participation in the
business at the age of sixty, although he \\'as still hale and heany and
\fas to li\e for another t\\·enty year. Hugh -:\fcllvain continued the
firm under his own name until 1 83j when his second son, James
was inducted into the partnership. The name of the firm was then
changed tO Hugh :\!cllvain · Son.
Hugh's last days in the business were darkened and his life in all
probability shortened by the panic of 1837. This economic catastrophe. like the depression that began in 1929, was of international
proportions. In the United States, the 1837 crisis was followed by
the closing of banks all 0\'er the country, the suspension of specie
paymems, the paralysis of industry, and a collapse of prices. Cotton
dropped from 20(' to 1 ot a pound. and flour \\'ent down to the unheard of price of S 1 2 a banel. Lumber prices were, of course, similad r affected.
In the midst of the crisic;, from "·hich the country did not recover
until three or four years later, Hugh l\!cllvain died. His death occmTed in 1 838, at the age of <;ixry-three, after a busine'is career of
forty yean. Re ponsibiliry for the fate of the firm remained in the
hands of hi'i two sons. John and James. In the following year. ho\\·ever. they took into partnership with them their younger brother,
Hugh :\fclh·ain. Jr.. who was then twenty-four. and the finn name
was
to James ·Hugh
vain.
Hugh, the founder of the business, had been described as a man
of quiet and unobtrusive disposition, of good business ability and
sterling integrity. who held a high place in the community although
taking li ttle pan in political or public affairs. He had the satisfaction of seeing his judgment. as a young businessman, completely
,·indicated and of realizing to a very considerable extent the financial
benefits of that judgment. The business which he established was
by this time too ·well grounded to be permanemly affected by any
temporary financial upheaval. Largely under the guidance of his
namesake, the firm was to ad\'ance progressi\'cly during the period
of Lhe next forty years.

Hugh Mcilvain, Jr.

CHAPTER

IV

CYPRESS

A Changing World

PERHAP no period in American history ·was so prolific in basic inventions as the thirty-fixe years bem·een 1830 and 1865. During this
period American ingenuity de\'eloped the mowing machine and the
reaper-binder that reYolmionized agricultural production, the telegraph and the rotary printing press that so profoundly affected the
collection and dissemination of ne"I\'S, the Yulcanization of rubber
and the pneumatic tire which eYentually brought about a revolution in transportation, the manufacture of steel and the design of
the first turret lathe that are both fundamental to modern large-scale
manufacture, the se"·ing machine and the shoe- titching machine
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that completely changed our methods of clothing manufacture, not
to mention the Colt re,·olver, the Otis elevator. the safety pin, the
lucifer match, and the paper collar, each of ,,·hich has in its m,·n way
left its mark upon our ci\ ilization.
During this period, too, the foundations were laid for our presentday industrial society. In 1820. there were some 2,3oo,ooo people
in the United States engaged in industry of whom 83.4 per cent 1,·ere
devoting their time to agriculwral production. Although we were
to remain for many years primarily an agricultural coumry. the
trend toward industrialism wa already definitely in evidence prior
to the Civil \Var.
This change in our economy was stimulated by the ri ing tide of
immigration which took place between 1830 ancl186o. In the decade
ending with 182g, only about 128,ooo immigrants came imo the
country. In the next ten
0\er half a million foreigners arri,·ed
here, and in the ten years ending with 186o the number of immigrants rose to nearly three million. Thec;e people supplied muchneeded labor for railroad construction and for our budding factories.
On the other hand, the need to house and clmhe them created a
gTeat demand for new homes and for cheap domestic fabrics.
Philadelphia absorbed its fair share, particularly of the German
and lri-;h immigrants. The city was gro,\'ing rapidly and with it the
demand for all kinds of construction materials. Lumber was. of
course, still in plentiful supply from comparati,·ely nearby sources
and, what with the relatively low level of contemporary wages, the
cost of house construction was modest indeed when compared with
presem-day figures. Between 1830 and 183o. a 6-room house of good
taste could be built for as little as S8oo, while a 7-room home "·ith
some architectural pretensions could be constructed for about S1,500
and a town mansion or country villa for 2,_;oo.
\Vest Philadelphia shared fully in thi-; gro"·th and in the related
building boom. The Borough of " 'est Philadelphia was incorporated by an acl of February 17. 1844. and Richard :\IcllYain, brother
of the original Hugh, ,,·ho had retired from actiYe participation in
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the firm in 1 32.
his continuing intere)t in the community
by becoming one of the first commissioners of the new borough .
..\Iilling and small manufacture had early dc\'eloped in the en\'irons o[ \Vest Philadelphia. As early as 180;). John Thoburn was
operating a prim ·works at the Falls of Schuylkill in what is now
Fairmount Park. This later became the \Vashington Prim \Vorks.
In r 812, Hagner\ Drug
'''ere also started at the Falls and for
years carried on with great uccess a business of powdering drugs
and general mill \\'ork for the drug trade. A local map of 1 81 2 shows
the location of seven or eight small mills that were then making usc
of the ,,·ater pm,·er afforded by Indian Run, Cobbs Creek, and ..\I ill
Creek. In 1828. the Ripka ills, pioneers in the manufacture of
cottonades in America, were established in ..\Ianayunk. Opportunities "·ere arising for the ..\Iclhains to furnish lumber to industry as
"·ell as to local builders.
This opportunity was (urther enhanced when, in 184 8, one of
Philadelphia's
full-fledged carriage factories was e tablished by
Da\ icl ..\I. Lane practically next door to the
lumber yard.
The business ,,·a carried on under the name of Lane · Bro. The
location, so near to a source of lumber supply, was probably not
accidemal, for at this period large amounts of hardwood were being
used by carriage builders. Carriage bodies were made of ash. cherry
and poplar, while wheels ,,·ere constructed of hickory and running
gear of oak. All of the lumber had to be of the first class and seasoned
for a period of from two to fi,·e years.
It was in 1846 that the Pennsylvania Railroad was incorporated.
The company's original operation was restricted to service between
HaiTi burg and Pittsburgh. but in 1857 it gained, through purchase,
the line between Philadelphia and Harrisburg. This was significant
from the standpoint of the ..\Icllvains for the Pennsylvania soon
became and has remained ever since one of the firm's most nlucd
customers.
Since the death of Hugh ..\Iclh·ain, the founder, rna jor responsibility for the direction of the firm 's activities had been in the hands
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Martha G. ,U cllvnin

of his son. James. A time went on, howe,·er, his younger brother,
Hugh
Jr., began to take a more acti\·e part in the management of the business. He had an excellent understanding of the
problems of the builder for, after finishing chool, he had apprenticed himself to a builder and, when of age, had engaged in that
business himself for a period of three years. ?\ot until after the death
of his father did he giYe up his own business and join his brother as
a partner in the family enterprise.
On November 3, 1842, young Hugh married .:\Iiss l\Iartha Gibson,
<.laughter of John Gibson, a distinguished Philadelphia merchant.
The marriage took place at "Uplands," a beautiful estate of the
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bride's father, in Kingsessing Township on the west bank of the
Schuylkill. In later years, when the firm found it advisable to move
to a new location. the site selected was a part of the original Gibson
estate.
Hugh and his bride wem tO li,·e at the 1Icllvain homestead. built
by his father, at what is now 32nd and 1Iarket Streets, '\Vest Philadelphia. Here all of his nine children, excepting only the youngest,
his daughter, Lucretia, were born. His second child and eldest son
was born in 184;j and was named John Gibson
after his
maternal grandfather. This \\·as the name which was eventually to
be incorporated permanent!} into the title of the family business.
Hugh'ssecond and only Olher on, Hugh
2nd. was not born
until almostl\\'enty years later in 1862.
The California Gold Rush of 1848 electrified the nation and
stimulated man} a hardy ad\ enturer to seek new fortune in the Far
'\Vest. Others, like the
ains. however. had the imagination to
perceiye the expanding opportunities which 1\·ere just unfolding in
the still uncle' eloped East. Business \\'a thri,·ing, and there was no
good reason for members of this well-established and prosperous
enterprise to tear up their roots and venture into the unknm\·n. The
requirements for additional space in the lumber yard were growing
to such a degree that, in 1852, the firm found it necessary to make its
first mo,·e. The change in location was negligible. for the ne\\' 'lite
\\·as only two blocks away at ,\·hat is nm\· 34th and
Streets.
Apparently the uccess of the bu iness had been such as to allract
competition, for a local map of 1 19 indicates that a rival lumber
yard had been established directly across Market Street from the
property. History has not recorded the fate o( this competitor, but the name has long since vanished from the records of
the communit}.
During the years between 1 40 and 186o the rafting of lumber
on the Susquehanna reached its peak. A great torrent of handsquared timber rode the spring freshets. The white pine was the fine
soft cork pine for which PenmylYania "'as famous. The hardwoods,
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such as ash, beech, birch, and maple, topped off the white pine and
hemlock rafts. Oak, hickory and walnut, althoug-h comparatively
small in volume, were also of importance in the trade.
of this timber came duwn river as far as Marietta before
being sold. At
the rafts took on new pilots to guide them
through the falls and rapids of the Susquehanna which lay between
that city and Chesapeake Bay. In the Bay, the rafts were towed by
steam tugs or ships to the entrance of the Dela·ware and Chesapeake
Canal and thence to their ultimate destination at Philadelphia. The
rafts "·ere made up of logs from 15 to 24 inches square, and from 30
to 8o feet long. Each log contained from 6oo to 1 8oo board feet, and
an averag-e raft contained about g6,ooo board feet. Prices at l\Iarietta
during this period varied from 6 to 26 cents per cubic foot according
to the supply.
About 1 850, however. a change came in the character of the Susquehanna lumber trade. In 1847. a great hurricane swept the river
country felling millions of feet of timber. In an effort to salYage
some of its value, one large lumber company conceived the idea of
culling the fallen logs accessible to the river into comparatively short
lengths and floating them unrafted to some place where they could
be com·eniently milled. A sa,,·mill was built at Lock Haven and a
temporary boom consn·ucted to catch the logs. In the Spring of 1852
over 2 ,ooo.ooo feet of logs were successfully driven to this destination.
the Susquehanna Boom Company had constructed
the giant \Villiamsport Boom, completed in 1849. Stimulated by the
success of the first great log drive. sa·wmills sprang up like mushrooms along the river bank at \\'illiamsport which by 186o became
the greatest lumber city in the state. taking much of the business
away from l\farietta and the down-river cities. Rafting continued for
many years, but its importance as a method of lumber transportation
gradually declined as more and more lumber was sawed at the upriver sa·wmills and the product was shipped to market by rail. The
records of the Pennsylvania Railroad attest to the growing volume
of lumber shipped out of the \Villiamsport district by rail during
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the 1 6o' and 1 70' , much of it de tined for Philadelphia and
Baltimore.
B · 1 4· Jame
ha\'ina been active head of the bu in
for fifLeen ·ear , "\\·as read ' lo retire. a hi elder brother John had
already done.
onl 41 ·ear old and in the prime of life, but
wa anxiou to de,·ore hi ner ·e to oLher imerest . By o doin ,
he may ·well have followed the path of wi dom, for he achi ved the
ripe old a e of 1 and acluall ·outlived hi oun er brother Hugh,
by . ome fifteen ·ear . t thi juncture, Hu h a umed re pon ibilit ·
for the lumber bu ine which was canied on from 1 51 to 1 6
under the name of Hu h
Ih ain.

Till: IIISTORI
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Felling timber in H'eslem Pennsyf-mn ia in the middle
of the last century

CHAPTER

V

WHITE OAK

Hugh Mcilvain the Second

Hugh
assumed responsibility for the
affairs of the firm in 1854, the ·war between the States oYer the matter
of slavery was already casting its grim shadow across the nation. Controversy over the Fugitive Slave La"· of 1850 was at its height. The
"Underground Railroad" by which negroes were spirited out of
slave territory and on to Canada "·as in full operation. Harriet
Beecher Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin," first published in book form
in 1852, was at the peak of its popularity in abolitionist circles.
One of the results of the national ferment was the establishment
in February, 1856, of the Republican Party ·which held its first

WHE:\ THE SECO:\D
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national convention in Philadelphia in June of that year. Amid
immense enthusiasm. the convention nominated John C. Fremont
of California for the presidency. In the
election, however,
that imrepid adventurer went down to defeat at the hands of James
Buchanan partly becau e Fremont's French ancestry made him suspect among the Germans of Penmylvania and panly because his
earlier business ethics failed to commend him to the Quakers of the
Keystone State. The convention pa,·ed the way, none-the-less, for
the nomination and election of Abraham Lincoln four years later.
In the summer of 1 57 came another of the periodic economic
crises that have so insistently plagued American business history.
This particular era h is attributed in large measure to the thencurrent inflation due to the sudden addition of large sums of gold
to the world's stock as the result of the discoveries of the precious
metal in Australia and in California. Price had gone up with fantastic rapidity and speculation was on the rampage. This beautiful
dream ,,·as brought to a -;udden end by the failure of one of the most
outstanding speculative\ entures of the day, the Ohio Life Insurance
Trust Company of Cincinnati. Following this debacle. banks first
in 1\'e,,· York and then in Philadelphia suspended specie payments
and refu eel to cash checks. In Philadelphia there were parade of
the unemployed replete with banner bearing inflammatory inscriptions demanding work and despoilment of the rich. In a few months,
banks had reopened and factory wheels turned again, but the industries of the country, particularly in Pennsyl\·ania, had received a
seYere check from which reco\'ery was lmc This naturally affected
the lumber trade along with other local industries.
In spite of the uncenainries of the time, the State of Pennsylvania
during these years, first took the lead in the matter of lumber production, largely due to the intensive exploitation of the trans-Appalachian timber resources of the tate. According to the national
census of 1850, Pennsylvania had 2,894 establishments engaged in
l umber production, representing an invested capital of S6,gt 3.ooo,
employing over 7,ooo '\'Orker . and with an annual production
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valued at S7, 727.ooo. The state " 'as then second only to New York
in this particular industry. Ten years later, the number of establishments had risen to 3,078 with a capital of S10,97 ,ooo, a "·orking
force of g,.p g. and annual production of SJO,gg.f,OOO. These figures
put Pennsyh·ania into first place among the states, a position that
was maintained until about t8gu.
The type of business then being can-ied on by the
firm
may be judged by its listing in the Philadelphia Directory of 186o.
The entry reads:

m•ll. !.. I 1 ,nl n \\ 1 h
Ui•·k <rwu
·
M'IL V
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l1111tl11•t· 111c ' IT lwnt, M :u· k 1'1
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of l'ol' :";;,ll!'d llltlllwt· of ail
l..i11ch. !11111 wood lllollldittg·o.; of \lll'iou!l pat• \1
kt·n .... h ,\ ta t kf'l r· I
a\·
•J'I h 1i n .I nit 11, I 2 ) N 21 t
,.,., h
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\Vest Philadelphia was beginning to assume its present-day pattern, as was this oldest organization among \\'est Philadelphia hunher dealers.
In 1861, after Lincoln wa elected pre!)ident, came the dark days
of the attack on Fort umter and the anual commencement of hostilities between the 1'\orth and outh. The Civil \Var wrought great
changes in the lumber trade in Philadelphia. In the years prior to
the war. there had !p.·own up in the city a group of wholesale lumber
dealers " ·ho handled the outpm of many of the upstate mills as well
as importation from other sectiom of the countrv. It was their practice to charg-e 30 cents per 1 .ooo feet for the physical handling of
lumber, an additional V2 of 1 per cent for insurance. and a sales
commission of.) per cent. In many instances they also acl\'anced their
credit to the producers to finance
During the war,
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the market "·as largely kept alive by the activities of the Federal
Government which was a hea\·y buyer of white pine and other lumber. :\Iany lumber dealers enlisted, and the character of the trade
underwent considerable alteration. After the war, many o[ the
wholesalers gave up their lumber yards and established sales offices,
shipments being made direct from the mills to the retail distributors
like the 1\Icllvain finn.
From the standpoint of building in and around Philadelphia,
major interest during the '"ar days ,,.as concentrated in the construction o[ new factories for the production of munitions. During
the year 1862, no less than :,8 new plants were erected "·ithin the city
limits. Fifty-seven more were added during 1863, and 65 in 1864.
'Vest Philadelphia enjoyed its share of this industrial expansion,
and an opportunity was afforded to the :\fclh·ain finn to participate
more and more in this type of busine s. In 1863, the " ·ell-known
finn of Sellers Bros .. manufacturers of wire goods and ornamental
railings, moved to State treet and Pm,·elton :\.\'enue where they
erected a large facwry. In the following year, Chambers Brother ".
Co.'s Foundry and l\Iachine \Vorks was moved to a site at 30th and
Chestnut Streets. This company was engaged in the manufacture of
folding machines for such important publishers as J. B. Lippincott
& Company of Philadelphia and Harper & Brothers of 1'\ew York.
The company is still in business today and is still a customer of the
·M cll vain firm. In 1866. the Flint Glass \\'orks, manufacturers of
perfume bottles and other similar items. established themselves at
33rd and :Market Streets, practically next door to the :\.Icllvain
lumber yard, and there built a plant "·ith a ground-floor expanse
of 64 by 140 feet.
During the ·war between the States. both Hugh and :\.lartha Gibson :\fcllvain were extremely active in educational and charitable
affairs and in the Society of Friends. Hugh assisted materially in the
establishment of Swarthmore College which was founded in 1864.
He was appointed the first chairman of the institution's building and
property committee, a po t which he retained for many year. He
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and his wife were instrumental in the establishment of the Friends'
Meeting at 15th and Race Streets in Philadelphia and both were
members of the school committee. For a number of years, Hugh also
represented the 27th \\'ard ,,·hich comprised most of the old townships of Blackley and
in Select Council.
The year 1 6,1 marked the end o[ the bloody. fratricidal <;truggle
between the Federal GoYernment and the Confederacy, and witnessed also the tragic death o[ President Lincoln. Peace brought
with it a tremendous boom in business actiYity throughout the
northern states. During the fi,·e years immediately following the
war. scarcel) a record in American industry escaped being broken.
:\lore cotton spindles "·ere set re,·oh·ing. more iron furnaces ,,·ere
lighted, more steel was made, more coal and copper ,,·ere mined,
more lumber was hewed and sawed. more houses and shops were
constructed, and more manufacturies of different kinds were established than during any similar period in our previous history. The
American industrial re,·olution was really in stride. 1\eedless to say,
the
finn profited in proportion ro the general prosperity.
Hugh and his ,,.ife began to feel cruwded by the gro"·ing industrialization of that section of \Vest Philadelphia which bordered on
the Schuylkill and, in 1 866. decided to abandon the old family
homestead next to the lumber yard in favor of a new residence
farther away from the heart of the city. A spacious home was built
at 59th Street and Elmwood Asenue where Hugh had more room
to gratify his affection for. and interest in, country life. Here he
spent whatever time "·as a\'ailable ro him in the development of his
orchards, gardens, and la·wns. and in building up his herd of thoroughbred Jer ey cattle. He had inherited not only the strict business integrity of his father. but a1 o the happy. genial eli position of
his mother. and it was due to these quJlities. as well ac; to the charm
and intellectual capacity of his wife. that the new McllYain homestead oon became a
center of intellectual and social life.
the elder on of the family, John Gibson :\Icllvain,
had been growin g up. He had completed his education at the
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Friends' Central School in the Philadelphia suburb of Overbrook
and now, in 1868, at the age of t,\-enty-three, he ,\·as formally inducted into the family firm. The firm name once again became Hugh
Mcilvain & Son, following the pattern established by the original
Hugh ell vain in 1835- In the same year, he was married to iss
Elizabeth Mulvaney
daughter of Abraham Robinson
i\lcllvaine, representative in Congress for Chester County. The
names of the bride and groom were no mere coincidence. for Elizabeth
was a distant cousin of her husband's, being a descendent
of the original i\lcllvaine family of Ayrshire, Scotland. ,\·hich had itself sent representatives to the New 'World early in the 18th century.
Two years later, in 1870, the finn experienced good fortune
through the establishment at 31st and Chestnut Streets of the J. G.
Brill Company, now the ACF-Brill Motors Company located at
62nd Street and \Voodland Avenue. The periods immediately preceding and immediately following the Civil \Var ·were high points
both in American railroad and American urban street car de\ elopment. Between 1865 and 1872. railroad mileage in the United States
practically doubled. Between 1855 and 186o. 30 street raih\·ay lines
were built, and bet,\·een 186o and 1870, 8o new lines were put into
service. One of the earlier lines was the \Vest Philadelphia Passenger
Railway Company which was chartered in May. 1857· .A.ll of this
construction created a feverish demand for railroad cars and street
cars. Such cars at this period ,\·ere largely constructed of wood, much
of it well-seasoned hardwood such as the 1Icllvains were accustomed
to carry. The J. G. Brill Company almost immediately became
clients of the
firm, a relationship ,\·hich has continued
without interruption for more than seventy-five years.
Another stroke of good fortune occurred in 1872 when the U niversity of Pennsylvania, which since 1802 had occupied quarters at
gth and Chestnut Streets in Philadelphia, acquired a tract of 117
acres in \Vest Philadelphia. The first buildings to be erected on the
new site ·were the College, Logan Hall. the Hare Laboratory. and
the main building of the Uni,·ersity hospital. Construction was

Enrly Brill Horse Car

tarted on the plot between 33rd and 36th trccts bordering on
Locu t trc ·t. Thi wa within a fe"· hon bl ck of the
lumber yard. he 'niYer it almo t immediately became a cu tomer
of the :\Iclh·ain and ha remained o for the p t Y nty-fixe year .
The lumber bu ·ine in the '7o "·a conrlu ted at \\'hat today
would be con id reel a lei ·ur ly and ultra-con ernti\' pace. Lumb r
ard did not ha,·e ·ale men out oli itin bu inc . Cu tomers came
to the yard-the yard owner did not hunt forth m .. n old-fa hion d
bond of ympathy commonly xi ted between the carpenter or
builder and hi favorite lumberman. Buye1 w rc not o price concious a they are today. and ompetitivc bidding Lo npply lumber
wa practically unknown.
The fun tion of the lumber ard wa however, very much the
ame in tho e day as it i roda ·. he lumber dealer had. first, to be
familiar with adequate and del endable ource. of uppl . Knowin
hi local market. he brou ·ht tO hi yard ub tantial quantitie of the
variou type. of lumber ·which 'i\·ere likely to b in acti,·e cun nl
demand. The e he held [or Yar) ina period , ran inCT up to two and
three year , that it might be properl ea oned. It wa hi job. too, to
. eparate bulk hipmen from th mill according Lo quality and iLe
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so that his stock was immediately available for specific uses of individual customers, who in most instances came to depend to a large
degree upon the judgment and integrity of the yard owner.
Customers of the Mcllvains, such as the Philadelphia Car \Vorks,
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the University of Pennsylvania,
when once established, continued to deal with the firm on the basis
of the quality of lumber and the service which they received. The
firm itself had now been in continuous operation at the same location for over se,·enty years and had built a reputation for unswerving
integrity. Its experience in the lumber business and its good name
in the community were all that i\'a needed to assure a steady and
growing clientele.
Hugh l\1cllvain's position in the lumber trade of the city i\'as
exemplified, in 1 873, by his ability to interest other lumber merchants in the organization of the Lumbermen's Insurance Company
of i\·hich he became a director and the first p resident. This company
was created as a protest against what local lumber dealers considered
excessive fire insurance rates. Although the company never grew to
large independent stature. it continued to operate successfully until
it was eventually purchased by and became a part of the group of
companies controlled by the Fire Association of Philadelphia. I n
1923, on the occasion of the compan y's fiftieth anniversary, five out
of the twelve member s of the company's board of directors "'ere sons
or grandsons of the members of the original board. Among them 1ras
\Valter B. :Mcilvain, son of J. Gibson
and grandson of
Hugh Mcilvain.
To most of the U nited States, hoi\·ever. the year 1873 was one of
disaster and despair, for in the summer of that year the great ceonomic collapse, precipitated by the failure of the Philadelphia banking house of] ay Cooke & Company, burst upon the nation with all
the unexpected fury of a summer hurricane. One minute all was
sunshine; the next, e,·erything was shrouded in the blackness of
economic nun.
It was the New York office of J ay Cooke & Company that first
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closed its doors. " rhen the telegraphic bulletin announcing the failure reached the Philadelphia stock exchange, the entire membership
of the exchange rushed pell-mell into the streets and down to Jay
Cooke's office to verify the news. A newsboy shouting an extra "all
about the failure of ] ay Cooke" "'as arrested by a horrified and
incredulous policeman. The belief of the
public in the basic soundness of the firm
was eventually justified " 'hen a liquidation
of the firm's assets showed that these
exceeded liabilities by a "·ide margin. Jay
Cooke & Company had been the victim of a
lack of liquidity brought about by the prevailing economic crisis, but from the standpoint of the general business structure. the
Trademm·k of th e
damage had been done. Panic ensued.
Lumbennen's Insurance
The next five years were marked by a Company of Philadelphia
depression equalled in severity only by the more recent depression
of the 193o's. Railroad building came to a stop and all the industries
affiliated with this form of enterprise ,\·ere correspondingly affected.
Unemployment increased by leaps and bounds. \Vages dropped to
a point where even professional men cut their charges in half. Business failures pyramided.
I\' o firm. such as that of the
could go through a period
of this sort unscathed. For Hugh Mclh·ain & Son, however, fate
provided a special form of dispensation. In the very midst of the
depression, as though in defiance of all the laws of business sanity,
the people of the country gave themselves up to an impressive and
comprehensive commemoration of the one hundredth anniversary
of the nation's birth.
It took the form of the first of the great world's fairs to be held
in the United States and. by the greatest of good fortune as far as
the :\.lcllvain firm was concerned, the site selected was Fairmount
Park on the Schuylkill River in Philadelphia. From the standpoint
of the family. the first effect of the Philadelphia Centennial was an

/
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opportunity to sell the old
homestead at 32nd and :\Iarket
Streets on -very advantageous terms to the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Foreseeing the great volume of passenger traffic that would be
generated by the Centennial, the Pennsyh •ania decided to establish
a new railroad station in West Philadelphia conveniently close to
the fair grounds. "\Vith this in mind, the i\Icll,·ain property was purchased in 1875, and the new terminal constructed in time for the
opening of the Centennial which took place on :\lay 10, 1876. The
original structure was destroyed by fire in 18g6, but the present
general office building of the Pennsylvania in \\'est Philadelphia is
located directly in the center of the property once mmed by the
original Hugh :\Iell vain.
The 1\Icllvains were deeply imerested in the Centennial both as
suppliers of building materials and as eventual exhibitors at the fair.
Hugh 1\Icllvain took occasion to emer a number of his prize Jersey
cattle in the agricultural exhibit "·hich, incidemally, is reported to
have been of astonishing scope and interest. His entries won five
prizes out of seventeen in his class. His elder brother, John H.
Mcilvain, who had retired from the firm to devote his time to ornithology, entered his collection of stuffed birds as an exhibit and
likewise received recognition in the form of a first prize. One of
these exhibits is still in the possession of the family.
The Centennial itself was open for five months and dre"· oYer
three million visitors in Philadelphia. \Vhile its architecture was
admittedly mediocre, it had proved to be a tremendous construction
job. It was boasted at the time that the Main Exhibition Building
was the largest structure in the world. In addition, four other great
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This map, prepared by the Pennsylt•ania
Railroad, shows the fonne1· M cilvain property
acquired by the milroad, together with
the site of the original Pennsylvania depot
in TVest Philadelphia

The main exhibition hall at the Philadelphia
Centennial Exposition of I8i6

hall and half a hundred maller building were callered through
the fair ground . .No lumber merchant could a k for a better fate
than to have uch a project con tructed at his very front door.
During the latter years of hi life, Hugh l\Icllvain had gradually
retired from active management of the family busine , leaving the
re pon ibility to an ever increa ing extent in the hands of his son,
]. Gib on 1\Icllvain. Hugh him elf devoted more time as the year
"·ent on to matter pertaining to the ociety of Friend . His death
in February 1 79, had little effect on the affairs of the firm. In the
new paper account that follm,Ted hi death, particular emphasis
wa laid upon his work as one of the founders of warthmore College
and a one of tho e who had been e pecially actiYe in 'pushing imprm•ement in ·we t Philadelphia uch as to make that ection perhap the mo t attractive dwelling place within the city limits."
DurinO' the twenty-five year that he remained senior partner of the
family enterpri e he had been ucce ful in expanding its activities
to a very con iderable extent. particular! in the field of lumber for
indu trial con truction and u e. He left to the family a busines that
had been te ted in war, depre ion. and prosperity alike.

CHAPTER
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Trial by Fire

THE LtJ\lBFR BUSI:\ESS in Philadelphia in the '70 and '8os of the
last century wa still conducted \'ery much as it had been one hundred years earlier "'hen the first Hugh ::\Iclh·ain went into business.
late as 1 7 an e timated 2oo.ooo.ooo feet of logs and lumber
"·ere carried annually by the Dela,rare Ri\·er to the lm\·er markets.
Great log rafts comaining h·om 51,000 to 8o,ooo feet. board measure, came down each year ,\·ith the spring floods. Along with them
came other rafts of hewn timber and spars.
Up to this time, the Philadelphia lumber market had been able
to satisfy its requirements to a very considerable extent from native
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timber felled within the confines of the tate of Pennsyh·ania. The
problem of transportation. as al·ways. "·a., the dominating factor in
the merchandising of lumber. o long as adequate supplie of local
timber remained "·hich could be brought LO market along natural
waterways, Philadelphia had comparati\el) liulc need to seek nc"·
sources of supply.
uch tremendous inroads had been made. howcYcr, on the virgin
timber lands of the state by 1 70. that PcnnsylYania
crowded
from its position of
among the lumber-producing srates
by a
and \'igorous ;\Iichigan. During the '7os and '8os. large
-,calc lumbering
also being de\'eloped in "·isconsin and .\Iinneota, and a few years later southern yellm,· pine began coming to
market in such \'olume that, by 1 9:1• it represented ben,·een 20 and
40 per cent of the nation\ total lumber production. By the turn of
the century. the Pacific Coa t, headed b\ "\Vashington and Oregon,
came into prominence and before long gained a dominant position.
"'ith the expansion of the countq ·s railroad system, water transportation began to play a less' ital role in bringing lumber to market.
As early as 1 851, the Erie Railroad had established an all-rail route
between New York and the Great Lakes. During the hectic period
o[ railroad development immediately following the Ci\'il \Var, thouand of miles of new trackage was laid. ;\[can "·ere thus established
to make the tremendous lumber re en e of the North Central states
aYailable to Eastern markets.,\ Penmyh·ania's own re ources slowly
became exhausted. the Philadelphia market began more and more
to draw upon other sections of the coumry.
In 1 892. there were still t""l,·eh·e large sawmills operating around
the booms at \\7 illiamsport, Pa. Together they had an annual capacity of some 2oo.ooo.ooo board feet. But they were locked in a death
struggle for the diminishing supply of logs that each season floated
down the Susquehanna. The timber reserves of the \Vest Branch
had been squandered with spendthrift prodigality.
The merchandising of lumber had, of course, become increas-ingly competitiYe with the years. The Philadelphia directory for
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]. Gibson ,U cllvain
1 l:l77 gaYe the names of 127 firms and indi"id uals engaged in the
lumber trade. Of these, 31 were classified as "commission brokers"
and the rest as "·holesalers and retailers.
For ... e\eral years after his father's death,]. Gibson ;\Icllvain continued to operate under the firm St)le of llugh :\Icllvain & Son. In
1
3, howeYer, he changed the company to J. Gibson :\Icllvain.
his younger brother, Hugh Mcll\'ain 2nd, had become
affiliated with the family business. He entered the firm's employ in
1 So. at the age of eighteen, after graduating from Friend's Central
School in Philadelphia. By 1888, at the age of twenty-six, he had
become thoroughly familiar with the business and obtained his
partnership status. The firm name was thereupon changed to]. Gibson ::\Icllvain &.: Company.

A jJhotograph of the original M ell vain lumber yard at - th
and Woodland Avenue about the turn of the century

l reel

\Vith the latter-day expan ion of \\Te t Philadelphia, the property
on which the lumber yard stood at 34th and [arket treets had
become increa ingl valuable. Furthermore. the expan ion of the
bu ines it elf definitely required more torage pace. ·with thi in
mind, the partner looked around for a ne,,- ite. The found it in
a plot, compri ing about 15 acre , bounded on two ide by 56th and
58th tJ.·eets and on the other t1m . ide by \Voodland and Gray
Avenue . The property belonged to the e tale of one i\Iark Devine
who had oriainall · purch<e ed it from John Gib on. the maternal
grandfather for whom J. Gib on
had been named. The
ite wa particularly advantageou becau e it wa conti uou to both
the Pennsylvania and the Baltimore u· Ohio Railroad and becau e
it was still within hort hauling eli tance of the chu lkill RiYer. Thi
i the ite upon which the pre em lumber yard till tand .
Although thi propert wa acquired in 1 92, the firm did not
immediately moYe it entire bu ine to the new location. eYeral
year were pent in building bed and in tockin them with elected hardwoods and lumber for building purpo e . Not until ix
year later, in 1 9 on the occa ion of the firm' 1 ooth m1iver ary,
wa the company's office acLUally removed from 3401 Market Lreet.
The anniver ary itself wa celebrated with becoming mode ty.
The New York Lumber Trade ]oumal of June 15. 1 9 giYe ll1i
account of the affair and of the firm:
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THEIR HU::\DREDTH A::\'\IVER ARY

'\'e ha,·e recently recei\·ed from one of our esteemed constituents in the Philadelphia trade an announcement that is
undoubtedh unique in the trade. It is nothing less than the
announcement of the one hundredth anni\ersary of J Gibson
1\fclhain &: Co. in the trade of that cit\. This house was established by Hugh l\fcllvain in Philadelphia in 1798. We do not
know, but we arc led to belie\e that this is the only instance
of the kind in the United States of a lumber concern one
hundred \ears old, at least bv succession in direct line.
The celebration was unostentatious and in the nature of a
remO\ al from the firm's well-known location at Thirty-fourth
and
Streets. Philadelphia, to Fifty-eight and Woodland
:hentte, where. ha\·ing the increased facilities of 2,500 feet of
trackage in their vard from the Pennsvh ani a and the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroads, and being hut a short distance from the
Schll\lkill Ri,·er. thev are thereb\ enabled to receiYe and ship
both rail and water. The\ claim to ha\e now the largest
lumber shed in America, with a capacitY of storing t6.ooo.ooo
feet under CO\'er, and the} are certainly in a position to handle
lumber of all kinds to the best ad\·antage. As in previous years,
it is their intention to continue to carry a large and well assorted stock of the different Yarieties of Hardwoods, 'Vhite
Pine, Yellow Pine and general building lumber, so as to be
prepared to fill any orders promptly, from a well-seasoned
stock.

•

•

It is not a matter of frequencv that any family can boast of
ha\ ing conducted a certain line of business in any one place
in this countrv for 0\·er a century. Such. howe,er, can be said
of the
family, one of the ancescors of which established a lumber yard in West Philadelphia in 1798, within a
square of where the descendents ha\ e continued it since. and
from which the two now in business ha\ e remo\ ed to what is
undoubted!) one of the largest and best equipped lumber yards
to be found in the whole countq.
\Vhat the family does not know about lumber is certainly not
worth studying. Some lumbermen come and others go, but the
i\Iclh·ains go on fore\·er. And I think there are some scions of
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the family in training now, to take the places of the pTesent
pmprietors, when old age has rendered them unfit for sen·ice.

'While the editor of the Lumber Trade journal seems to have been
somewhat addicted to hyperbole, his faith in the Mcilvain clan was
vindicated by ]. Gibson
who not only possessed a thorough knowledge of lumber, bm also a constructi\'e imagination
which he applied to the family business. From the days of the Philadelphia Centennial, and even before, the firm had been acquiring
a wider and ·wider industrial clientele. By tgoo, '\'hat with its improved storage and shipping facilities, the concern was handling
large contracts. often in car-load lots, for many important industrial
customers. l\Ioreover, the firm's sales territory had expanded far
beyond the confines of 'Vest Philadelphia. An old sales ledger or
''price book" dated January 1, tgoo, still in the finn's possession,
sheds considerable light not alone on the character of the business
which the firm was then doing, but also on market prices for nrious
types of lumber in that period.
Three of the most important accounts that the firm then carried
on its books were the Baldwin Locomotive "\Vorks, the Pennsylvania
Railroad, and the Pullman Company- all three still active customers of the]. Gibson
Company. The record indicates, for
example, that in September, 1900, the firm contracted to furnish
to the Baldwin Locomotive v\Torks 3 to 6 carloads of s / 8 poplar at
$21.80 and an equal amount of 6 4 poplar at $28.oo per thousand.
Rough boxing lumber, of which the firm supplied hundreds of
thousands of feet to Baldwin, was selling at that time for about S14. so
per thousand. The Pennsylvania Railroad, on the other hand, was
greatly interested in the hardwoods such as ash and oak, as well as
in poplar. Replying to an inquiry from the railroad dated November
1 1, 1903, the firm quoted the following prices:
58,8oo feet 1 11 'Vestern 'Vhite Oak
3,6oo feet 1 y.l" Western While Oak
5·775 feet 1 V2" ·w estern White Oak
74,250 feet 2" " ' estern '\'hite Oak

41.00
44.00
45.00
49.00
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3,175 feet 2V2" "'estern White Oak
9,225 feet
Western White Oak
9,225 feet 4" "'e tern White Oak
11,;oo feet 4V2" "'estern 'White Oak
22,725 feet 5" Western " 'hire Oak

3..poo feet o/s" Quartered White Oak
22.500 feet%" Quartered '\\'hire Oak
45>'150 feet 1" Quartered' Vhi te Oak
27,650 feet 1
Quartered White Oak
40,875 feet 1 IJ2" Quartered White Oak
Ij,OOO leer 2" Quartered '\\'hire Oak
22,725 feet 2Y2" Quartered "'hite Oak
15,900
105.300
5,100
5,025
s,-fOO

feet afs" oft Yellow Poplar
feet 1" Soft \ ellow Poplar
feet 1
Soft Yellow Poplar
feet 1 Vz" Soft Yellow Poplar
feet 2V2" oft Yellow Poplar

s6.oo
62.00
62.00
70.00
70.00

Sss.oo
62.50
Ss.oo
87.00

88.oo
9o.oo
95-00

S39.oo
52-50
55-00

57-00
6o.oo

The Pullman Company was during this period a heavy buyer of
white ash. '1\'hitewood, basswood. red birch. hickory. hemlock, and
maple, as well as ,\·hite oak. white and :'\orway pine. Deliveries ,\·ere
made both to 'Wilmington, Deleware and to East Buffalo, New York.
A selection of steady-custOmer names taken from the same ledger
'rill give some idea of the kind of business which the ;\Idh·ain firm
was then doing. The list includes such firms as the Atlantic Coast
Line in 'Vilmington, N.C., the Keystone Lumber Company in Lancaster, Pa., the Uni\ersity of Pennsylnnia in Philadelphia, the Cortland ·wagon Company, in Cortland, 1'\. Y., the Union Traction
Company of Philadelphia, the Hampden Planing l\lill Company in
Reading. Pa .. the Philadelphia Cabinet Company. the Enterprise
Furniture Company of Glen Rock, Pa .. the Ogeleby Piano Company
of York, Pa., the Reading Iron Company, the Howe Scale Company
This quotation on "western" lumber refers to \ppalacbian Oak and is significant of
the change which had taken place in sources of lumber suppl}, as well as the continuing demand for superior quality.
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of Philadelphia, the 1\ eedham Piano & Organ Company o( ·washington. D. C., s,\·arthmore College, the Fitzgibbon & Crist Carriage
&.: '\\lagon Company of Trenton, and the United States Navy.
Among the orders receiYed, the hardwoods predominated, although the firm was likewise doing a large business in white and
yellow pine. Orders from builders are less frequent than might be
expected, but numerous entries do appear covering such building
materials as lath, sheathing, shingles, and barn boards. Some business was done in harch\·ood ,·eneers such as walnut and ash, and there
are occasional orders for mahogany. It is ob,·ious from the record
that the business was a substantial one both from the standpoint of
Yolume and from that of the credit rating of its customers.
Typical of the relationship maintained between the firm and its
customers is that of the Derham Custom Body Company of Rosemont, Pa. This concern, established in 1887, at first engaged in the
rnanufacture of caniages, 'rhich required the best of seasoned hardwood for body and running gear. The Mcih·ain yard was the logical
place to obtain suitable lumber. From the start, the Derham company sent its mvn mill man down to the yard to make his selection
of the finest oak, northern ash, and hickory.
·w hen the automobile ,\·as imroduced about the turn of the century, Derham was the first company to specialize in making custom
bodies for cars. It was an entirely new field and one in which methods
had to be developed in the course of the 'mrk.
Largely because most early automobiles ·were manufactured with
open, touring car bodies, the business prospered. \Vealthy citizens
of Philadelphia who wished to driYe their cars in winter would come
to the Derham company to have a closed body custom-built. Every
Spring the closed body 'muld be removed and stored with Derham.
In the Fall, the body would be installed in time for the cold weather.
The Derham company has continued to do custom work and to
buy its fine hardwoods from the
The company fabricated
the special body used on the automobile placed at the disposal of the
King and Queen of England during their 1940 tour of the United
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States. It has built special bodies for many Eastern Potentates.
Among the company's current assignments is the construction of a
body for the automobile recently purchased in this country for His
Holiness, the Pope, which will be equipped with a writing desk, a
radio, a radio telephone, and other con\'eniences.
puring Lhe years preceding the turn of the century, J. Gibson
had purchased a 300-acre farm at ·woodbine, Chester
County, Pa., two miles from Downington. This farm, now known
as ··smoky Ridge Farm," became one of his major interests and is
still occupied by members of the family.
The senior partner's first child was a son, Abram, born in 186g.
who did not liYe, however, to attain his majority. A daughter,
was born in 1877. and a second son and namesake, John
Gibson
Jr. , in 1881. A third son, Walter Biddle Mcilvain,
arriYed three years later. Both of these boys eventually became partners in the business.]. Gibson
Jr. joined the firm in 1903
at the age of twenty-t\\'O. After graduating from Princeton University in 1907, \Valter McllYain became a partner in 1gog.
Meanwhile, in 1906, the firm was the victim of a disaster which
for a time, at least, profoundly affected its entire method of operation. Early on the morning of
28 of that year, fire broke out
in the
lumber yard. It ·was discovered by two of the firm's
employees, but only after it had gained such momentum that it
could not be immediately controlled, and some 12,ooo,ooo board
feet of well-seasoned wood "·as destroyed. The Philadelphia Inqui1·e1·. in describing the conflagration. stated that " the glare in the
sky, which ·was almost prismatic, ranging from blood orange to pale
yellow, was visible at points twenty miles from the scene." Indeed,
anxious inquiries were recei\'ed from points as far distant as the
l'\ew Jersey shore. ''The firemen fought with superhuman effort
under terrible odds.'' the In qHiTeT continues. " A single false step
meant a horrible death."
The Mayor of Philadelphia ·n-as present during almost the entire
period of the fire, giYing what assistance he could. i\Iany neighbor-
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ing buildings, including the 40th \Vard Republican Club, had to
be evacuated. \Vhen the wind changed. ho"·e,·er , the member of
the club returned and "regaled the firemen " ·ith sandwiches and
coffee."
Practically the entire
yard. including offices. sheds and
records, "·as destroyed in this historic blaze. The ultimate loss was
assessed at approximately 350,ooo which, fortunately was well covered by imurance. The cause of the fire wa determined tO haYe
been an electrical short-circuit. Another fortunate circumstance " 'as
that the company had in Philadelphia or in tran it tO the city 138
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carloads of lumber "·hich were not in the yard. This reserve stock
permitted the firm to continue its business almost without interruption and to take care of the most pressing, immediate needs of its
clients. The loss of the company's records was, of course, a serious
matter, but owning to the character of its clientele the task of reconstructing accounts outstanding was greatly minimized. The firm
survived this experience just as it had already lived through more
than a hundred years of economic trials and tribulations.
Following the destruction of the lumber yard, the firm started
at once to rebuild its storage facilities, meanwhile concentrating on
its wholesale operations. The office was maintained in the Crozier
building at 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, from which the
company continued to deYelop its growing wholesale hardwood
trade, shipments being made direct from stocks which the firm now
carried in mills at various points o( origin.
In 1909, under the leadership of J. Gibson Mcil,•ain, the firm
interested itself in a new type of operation. A controlling interest
wa purchased in the Croft Lumber Company of Alexander, ·west
Virginia. This company owned several large tracts of timber land
as well as its own sawmills. For a period, therefore, the Mcilvain
enterprise became an integrated business handling lumber from the
standing timber to the seasoned product ready for industrial use.
By this time, too, the \·Vest Philadelphia yard had been rebuilt upon
the ashes of the old yard, and the firm was able to reestablish its
retail lumber business. EYen today, excavation for a new foundation
in the yard \\'ill unco,·er charcoal and ashes deposited there in tgo6.
In 1915 J. Gibson
also acquired the Downingtown
Paper Box Company of Downingtown. Pa. This company is still in
successful operation, although it is now completely disassociated
both as to mmership and management from the
lumber
business. The same is true of the Downingtown Paper Company
(formerly the Frank P. Miller Paper Company of Downingtown)
of which J. Gibson Mcilvain became president and subsequently
the owner. This company was started by Frank P. l\1iller, a relative
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of the 1\f cllvains by marriage and wa taken o\·er by the
firm upon
death.
The year 1914 will, of course. always be remembered as the historic mile Lone that marked the beginning of 'Vorld 'Var I. After
the first shock of the conflict had been ab orbed by the American
economic system, came a period of feverish busineS!l activity during
which practically every important industrial organization in the
country was engaged in the task of fabricating munition for the
.\ llies. Later, when the United tates entered the war in 1917, these
aeti \ ities were redoubled. As a supplier of vital materials tO indus try,
the services of the
firm \\·ere greatly in demand. The company supplied lumber to the great shipyards that were struggling
to turn out tonnage faster than it could be sent to the bottom by
German submarines; to U.S. Navy Yards that were working frantically to build up our fleet: and to the new mushrooming aircraft
factories that "·ere trying to learn the secret of mass production of
aircraft. The framework of the airplane of that day was, of course,

TVorld H'ar I airplane with wooden frame
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constructed of wood, which created a substantial demand for seasoned spruce.
Immediately following the war, the United States did an extremely active export business in lumber with both England and
France. Hard"·oods were in special demand, and the firm found
profitable employment for its facilities in this field. Many of the
firm's customers were also busily engaged in satisfying pent-up for·
eign demands for American products, such as trucks, where seasoned
hardwood played an important part in fabrication. Added to all this
was an active domestic building boom occasioned, like the housing
shortage following ·world \Var II, by a shortage of manpo·wer and
materials during the war years. The firm developed a flourishing
trade with building contractors of all kinds.
In the midst of this whirlwind of new activities, ]. Gibson
vain, who was then a man of seventy-five and had practically retired
to his farm at \Voodbine, passed away on February g, 1920. So many
were his friends and so wide his interests that a special train was
necessary to accommodate all those ·who wished to attend the services
in his honor which were held at the spot he loved best in all the
world, his estate at Woodbine. Although a much younger man himself, Gibson's brother, Hugh
2nd, retired hom the firm
shortly thereafter. He was active in many better-government movements, in the Society of Friends. and as a philanthropist. He was a
vice president and director of the Logan Trust Company. For the
next five years, until his death in 1925, he devoted his time to these
private interests.
At this time, the remaining partners decided to incorporate the
business. This was done in the latter part of 1 920, and the firm name
became the]. Gibson l\Icllvain Company, as it is today. Ownership
of the company remained in the hands of the three branches of the
fami ly represented by]. Gibson l\Icllvain's three children,]. Gibson
Jr. , \\Talter B.
and Martha l\Icllvain Ostheimcr
(l\Irs. l\Iaurice Ostheimer). The family interests likewise included,
as has been indicated, the Croft Lumber Company, the Downing-
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town Paper Company, and the Downingtown Paper Box Company.
For the next ten years, management of these interests was carried
on jointly by J. Gibson
Jr. and his brother, "\Valter. Gibson became president of the J. Gibson Icllvain Company and the
Downingtown Paper Company and \'ice president of the Croft
Lumber Company and the Downingtown Paper Box Company.
·walter, on the other hand, was president of the Croft Lumber Company and the Downingtown Paper Box Company and vice president of the J. Gibson Mcilvain Company and the Downingtown
Paper Company. This arrangement was continued until January,
1930, when it was abruptly terminated by the unexpected and premature death of ·walter
vain.
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went through the gaudy and exciting days of the 192o's
look back at them today ·with a kind of wonder and e\en, perhaps,
with a secret regret that it was all too good to last. Following the
brief, sharp recession immediately after \Vorld \'Var I, the whole
economy of the nation reached a higher level of acti\'ity than the
country had e\'er before experienced. Business roared ahead with
open throttle. People began to belieYe that even the impossible
could be accomplished, and it frequently was. Stock market prices
doubled and quadrupled. Speculation of all kinds was rife. The
theory was expounded and accepted in many quarters that the
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United State had created a ne\\' type of economy- an economy o[
plenty- which had no limitations.
The business of the :\lcllvain more than doubled both in physical and dollar \Olume. This wa due in pan to higher price'>. but
even more to an expanding demand for lumber for export, for
clomc!ltic industry, and to satisfy the requiremems of the current
home building boom. peculative builders were pushing ne"· de' clopments and erecting houses as rapidly a they could be thrown
together. Furniture makers, musical instrument manufacturer , and
automobile bod}' builder were u ing unheard-of quantitie of the
better hardwoods. The railroads were being re-equipped with rolling stock. The mines and other hea\ y indu tries of Penmyhania
were flourishing.
The rosy dreams and gratif) ing profib of the period came to an
abrupt end, however. with the Lock mat ket era h and general economic collapse which commenced in the fall of 1929. " rith the
depression came not only a dra tic curtailment of busine!)s volume.
but a !)harp rise in credit los es which in the pa. t had ne\ er been a
erious problem with the firm . 1\0\\'. man) of the speculari,·c builders, who had been operating on a hoe-string. were wiped out. In
many instances the :\Iclh·aim were left holding the pro\ erbial bag.
It was a biller experience which cost the firm , O\'er a period of se\'eral }ears, heavy financial los ·es. Only a company of real stamina.
guided by men of determination and integrity, could ha\'e urvi,·ed
losses so se\'ere and so concentrated.
In January of 1930, just as the depression was beginning to make
itself felt, 'Walter i\lcllvain's death occurred. His family, at the time
of his passing. consi ted of his wife, his four sons (three of whom
are no"· operating the business) and a daughter, Fanny B. :\Iclh·ain.
He was only fony-fiye years old and in the prime of life. His
death was, therefore. a profound shock both to his family and to
the firm.
\'\TalLer' death left the full respon ibiliLy for the family interests
on the shoulders of]. Gibson :\Iclh·ain. Fortunately there was an-
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Jralter B . •Uclh•ain

other generation of
now ready to a ume
-.hare of the
administrative burden. In addition to the four boys in the family
of \Valrer
there "·ere three sons in that of his brother,
Gib on. and still another family represcntati,·e was a\·ailable in the
person of Alfred]. Ostheimcr, son of Martha l\Icllvain Ostheimer,
daughter of the original J. Gibson
of the younger generation had been making their decision as to which branch of the family interests each of the boys wished
to pursue, thus fore-shadowing the eventual division of the family
propertic . In 1930. immediately following his father's death, J.
Gibson
2nd, eldest son of \Valter
became associated with the lumber business. The second son, \Valter B. Mcll-
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vain, Jr .. might ha\ e done likewise but for hi tragic death b) accident in 1935 at the age of twenty-three. Their brother. T . Baird
1\Icllvain, joined the company in 1937 . as did the younge l son,
Alan, some years later. Meanwhile Gibson
three sonsF. Huston 1\fcllvain. J. Gibson ::\Icllvain. Jr .. and Robert
vain- decided to associate themselves with the Downingtown Paper
Company and the Downingtown Paper Box Company. AlfTed Ostheimer. on the other hand, elected to follow the insurance business
in which he had already become highly successful.
By 1939. the worst of the depression years were O\'er. and J. Gibson Mcilvain decided to relinquish some of the burden which he
had been carrying. He therefore resigned a president of the lumber
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company in fa, or of his nepbe"·· J. Gibson
2nd. although
he temporarily retained the po t of Yice president. A year later, the
senior member of the firm retired entirely from the lumber company. being succeeded as Yice president by T. Baird l\IclJ\'ain. Also
in 1940. the Croft Lumber Company was liquidated. the last of its
timber ha\·ing been cut some years earlier.
For the next three years. the members of the younger generation
ao;sumcd more and more responsibility for the operation of the
family propertie . although J. Gibson ;\fcllYain continued to serve
as president of the nm Downingtown companies. Each of the three
branche of the family had a representati,·e on the board of directors
of each of the family companies.
There wa a natural desire on the part of the younger men, howeYer. to a umc full control of the operations in "·hich they "·ere
indi\'idually engaged. During 1943, therefore, it ,,·as decided to
effect a clean-em di\'ision o( the family interests. As a result, the J.
Gibson :\Iclh·ain Company ,,·as purchased by the n,·o oldest surwho were later joined by their
Yi\'ing on of '\\'alter
younger brother.]. Gibson
and his family acquired conin Downingtown. Alfred Ostheimcr
trol of the family
disposed of his interest in all of the family businesses to the other
two branches o( the family.
From the standpoint of the lumber bminess, this arrangement
praYed to be highl) beneficial. Once again that busine s, direct inheritance of the original Hugh ellvain, came under the unified
command of one branch of the family " ·hose talents and energies
\\·ere not
by any outside affiliation . This new generation
of lumbenurn had been born and reared in the lumber trade. They
\\'ere equipped both by experience and inclination to carry on the
family tradition in term of the principle \\·hich their forebear
had e lablished.

Shipbuilding in World JVar I required vast quantities of lumber
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principah in the
wmpan) wda) - ]. Gib on
2nd. T. Baird
ain. and :-\ian
- are the
fifth generation in direct line from the founder to manage the business. lL is ignificant of the basic .,oundness and tenacity of the :\IcIl\'ain .,lock that nc\er in its historY ha., the bmines been in a more
thri\
condition.
\\'hen ]. Gibson
2nd and hi brothel, Baird, a umed
comrol of the company in J94J· the) were about a., well ea oned by
the triab of a(h ersity as any comparati\ ely young men are likely to
be. Gibson's entire busines career had been one long struggle for
recovery from the effects of the country's \\'Or t economic depression.
1 HE THRl:.F
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\Vorking side by side with his uncle, he had learned the lumber
business during difficult times. Baird, although younger, had also
had ample opportunity to study and understand the problem of
the lumber business in this adYerse period. Finally. just a business
conditions seemed to be rcwrning to normal, the world once again
found itself plunged into "·ar.
The repercussions of \\'orld \\'ar II upon the entire business
economy o( the nation are too recent and too familiar to require
extended description. The all-out program of war production
touched practically eYery bu!)ines in the country. As puneyor of
a necessary commodity - lumber - the
aim immediately
found themseh·e deeply inYoh·ed in war contracts either as direct
suppliers to the United tate Armed ervices or as suppliers to
industry, such as the automobile
the airplane factories, and the shipyards, engaged in producing military and naval
equipment. The firm's specialized knmdedge of lumber characteristics and source was repeatedly of Yalue to its cu tomer....
In a modern world of teel and plastics, it may sometimes seem
as though the day of wood ha passed.
ho·we,·er. could be
further from the truth. Although lumber is less and les in e\·idencc
in the end products which the public ees and uses, the utilization
of lumber in the proce of fabricating and distributing these
products is still enormou . Today, for example, it takes more lumber
to build an all-steel Liberty ship (approximately t,ooo,ooo board
feet) than was used in con tructing a tl1rce-masted schooner. A modern battleship has scarcely a piece of \\'Oocl in its entire construction,
yet thousands of square feet o[ lumber are required for templates
which guide the con...truCLion of the e drcadnaughts. And no one
has yet deYeloped a material for the boxing and crating of heav)
merchandi e which approaches lumber either in efficiency or in
simpliciLy of use.
As far back as 1 930, at a conference held at Harrisburg under the
auspices of the GoYernor of Pennsylnnia, an official of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation gave an interesting report upon the indus-
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trial uses of lumber. His own company, he stated, at that time was
using approximately S2.;jOO.ooo of lumber annually to supply the
requiremems of four steel plant , four shipyards. and the needs of
mines. quanie and sub idiary railroad propcrtie . Three steel
plants in Pennsyl\'ania alone were using about a million dollars
worth of lumber a year. This gi,cc.; some indication of the extentLO
which lumber is employed in industries making products far removed from wood.
During the war period the J. Gibson
Company carried
a heavy burden of respon ibility. Although custOmers were clamoring for supplies. manpm,·er shortages in the woods, at the sawmills,
and in the lumber yards. put such a curb upon production that the
handling of a bulk product of this kind became steadily more difficult. Price regulation kept profit margins at a minimum, and that
apparently inevitable companion of price regulation - the "black
market" - affected tho e who believed in playing the game by the
rules.
Alan
youngest of the three
brothers, spent
the war years in military service.
unit landed in France ten days
after D-Day. and from that poim on his war experience was strictly
first-hand . Attached to Patton's Third Army, he participated in the
lightning thrust of Patton 's armoreJ divisions which drove the
German forces back to their own frontiers and beyond. Release from
military duty permitted him to join the family firm in 1946 after
three yean of active service.
\Vith the conclusion of actual hostilities and the eventual abandonment of wartime controls, the Mcilvain company was in a position to institute policies which it had been unable to put into effect
during the war years. Plans for more efficient operation and better
sen·ice to customers could now be activated. During the past several
years. the soundness of these theories has been thoroughly tested
and proven.
The J. Gibson ;\fcllvain Company today looks forward with confidence to the completion of its second full century of service. What
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the next half-cemury may bring in the way of social and economic
changes
not particularly perturb them. In their \'ie\\'. it is reasonable to
that a firm that has weathered the economic
cycles of the pao;t one hundred and fifty years can be expected to
accommodate itself successfully to whatever trials and tribulations
may lie ahead.
This confidence springs not from the foolhardy optimism o(
youth, but from a "·ell-seasoned belie( in and reliance on the basic
philosophy which has guided the company for many years. Fundamental to this philosophy is the concept that a bu ine s concern must
perform a meful service in order to survi\·e. All evidence indicates
that th e services of the lumber specialist will continue to be of importance to the community. The second tenet to which the l\1cllvains adhere is that every successful bmines mu t be endowed with
a quality of flexibility "·hich permits ready adjustment to economic
change, for the one certainty in a changing world is the inevitability
of change itself. The third and most important tenet of the
philosophy is that there is no substittlle for integrity, and imegrity
is the one characteristic which ha predominated in whatever the
Mcllvans have done for the past century and a half. There is no
more solid foundation upon ,\·hich to build an enduring business.
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Today zs What Counts

THE J. Gibson
Company operates today from the same
lumber yard at 5 th Street and 'Voodland Avenue, Philadelphia, to
which the company moved on its one hundredth anniversary, just
fifty years ago. Changes, inevitable in a changing ·world, have been
made to meet new and different conditions. A program of moderni7ation, initiated in 1 943 when the present management wok charge,
has brought the company thoroughly up ro date in its methods of
operation and it approach to customer problems. The fundamental characteristics of the service which the company renders to its
customers, however, remain unchanged.
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For generations the
have been specialists in harchmods.
In addition, they hm·e for many years been a large supplier of highgnde lumber to builders, manufacturers, and processors. The only
marked change which has taken place in the
in recent years
has been the di continuance of the company's retail department
which was closed during the war. It5 function nm,- is the purcha'>e
of lumber from the sawmill and its distribution to retail lumber
yards and to industrial users for fabrication and resale or for utili;ation in manufacturing and shipping.
In an age of business specialization, the lumber specialist has an
important place. To meet the needs of many large cu ·tmners, the
1\lcllvain company must assemble lumber from practically every
lumber-producing area in the country. It i not uncomruon for a
single truck leaving the ;\Iclh·ain yard to deliver to one customer
cypres from Florida, hard maple from !'\e"· York State, white pine
from California, spruce from \Va hington, and oak from \Vest Virginia. Because promptnes in deliYery is frequently important, all
these woods must be kept in stock at all times.
The lumber dealer must thus be thoroughly familiar with sources
of supply. Local lumber is no longer available, as it ·was a hundred
years ago, almost at the Mcilvain company' front door. So diver ified are its customers' requirements that often the entire continent
must be combed to find satisfactory stOcks. Today some 35 per cent
of the company's lumber business i in the hardwoods- maple, oak,
poplar, ash, cherry. walnut, and the like- which grow in the Appalachian hardwood region. Fir, spruce. and white pine from the \Vest
Coast represent another 25 per cent of the company's turnover. The
balance - cypre s, long and short-leaf pine, and gum - comes from
such southern slates as Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida.
In addition, the finn handles a grm,·ing \ olume of business in
plywood of various kinds. Here again, sources of supply arc widely
scattered. From o to go c;. of the YOlume is fir plywood, "·hich
comes from WashingtOn and Oregon. Of the hardwood plywoods,
and \Visconsin furni h chieny birch and maple "·hile

Lumlwrshed in the .Hr!!Pnin lumberyard todrn•

1\'orth and South Carolina supply poplar. yellow pine and gum.
\foclern techniques in the manufacture of plywood, as well as the
ease "'ith which is can be fabricated. account for its c;teadily increasing popularity.
The lumber merchant today ha another imponam responsibility
- quality control. \\'hen lumber was comparative!) plentiful and
cheap, and wages were relati\
low, it was at times economical to
use lm,·cr grades of lumber. Cnclcr present-day conditions, however,
every foot of wood and every minute of ,,-orking time must be conThe \<Wing in labor expense when better grades are used
exceeds the additional cost of the lumber. because fewer defects ha\'e
to be eliminated. and
and fabrication time is reduced.
By prm icling the indmtrial u ... er with top-quality lumber suited
to his indiYidual production problems the lumber speciali t helps to
achieve maximum efficiency. That is one of the basic reasons why
every board of lumber "·hich enters or leaves the Mcilvain yard is
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individually measured, inspected, and soned into grades to suit
customer requirements.
Last, but by no means least. the lumber specialist is often called
upon to act as an ad\'iser and purchasing agent for his customers.
It is an interesting and illuminating fact that many of the orders
received by the -:\lcll\'ain Company specify neither grade nor price.
A large number of the firm's customers rely entirely upon the company to supply lumber in accordance with it long-established, intimate knowledge of their needs. That in so doing the firm i fulfilling a business need and is true to the trust reposed in it. is attested
by the extraordinary record of customer loyally which the company
has long enjoyed.
The great lumber shed at the Philadelphia yard, still one of the
largest in the East, is the heart of the Mcll\'ain business. It is 306
feet long, 300 feet "·ide, and 55 feet high. and houses one oE the most
diversified stocks of lumber in the countr\'. Faster communication
and transportation together ,\-ith kiln drying instead of the longer
proces of natural seasoning, ha\'e resnhed in more rapid turnoYer
so that inventories arc customarily lmn:r than they were at the turn
of the century. Even today the firm carries, on average. some !),Ooo,ooo board feet of stock on hand for
and to
current
cnsLOmer demands.
Since 1943, the com pan} 's sales \'olume in term of board feet
technical impro\'ements have been
has sub tantially
made, both in equipment and in method" of operation. New lift
trucks and lumber can-iers facilitate the handling of incoming and
outgoing shipmems. The impro\'ement in yard efficiency has been
such that. although the quantity of lumber handled has greatly expanded and although the company now doe much processing. its
labor force has actually been reduced during the past five years.
An important addition to the yard's facilities was made in ::\fay,
1947, with the completion of a modern planing mill. This mill performs two important functions, both of direct benefit to the company's customers. 'Vith the planing mill the firm is now in a position
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to refi 11e much of it'i lumber. better adapt i11!?; the \\'Ood to its future
u'ie O\ the pr()(e..,'ior or manufanurer. '1 hi-. -,a, c-. time and expen<;e
f01 the purc ha... et.
-\-, '>0011 a'> build
conditiom penniL, the compa11) plans to add
iL'> own clr) kiln-,. to funher redtH.e the handling of lumber betKeen
samnill and ultimate consumer. fhe kilm will also concentrate full
respomibilit) for quality and conditioning of lumber in the firm's
own hand'>.
One wndition of the lumber trade ha'> changed greatly since the
carl) clays. \.,far as the Eastern seaboard is concerned, water trans-

UjJ·Io date equi jJmf'nl facilitaif'.\ handling
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porLation hac; largely ceased to pla} a pan in the lumber business.
Water transport is still used for long hauls of lumber hom the \Vest
Coast and the South. but the great lumber rafts ha\·e long since disappeared h·om the Dcla,rare. the Schuylkill, and the Susquehanna.
The railroad and the motor truck are less picturesque, but under
present-day conditions are more efficient and economical "·hen ltllnber is to be dcli\'erecl anywhere except at seaboard.
The fact that the :\Iclh a in yard has access, by direct spur tracks.
to two of the nation's railroad systems is, therefore, a mauer of consequence. There is more than a half mile of track in the yard ito;elf.
Further to expedite deliveries, the company maintains a fleet of
delivery trucks.

This modem planing mill is now an important adjunct to
the .\Icllt•ain yard
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A comprehcmi\ c picture of the
clientele and of the
many uses of :\Ic Ilnin lumber would rectuire a Yolume by itself.
To suggest the extent and variety of the company's business, however, may give some idea of the wide kno\\"ledge of manufacturing
problems which the company needs in order to do its job effecti,·ely.
Broadly speaking, from the standpoint of end use, the firm's business may be divided into two major categories. On the one hand,
the company must supply lumber for fabrication for such diversified
products as pianos. radio cabinets, office and other furniture, toys,
bus and truck bodies, gun stocks, . . ail boals, airplane propellers, railroad rolling stock, and everything of wood which goes into a hou e
from the flooring to the picture frames on the wall. Special uses include the interior of the Freedom Train ,\·hich recently toured the
country and the body for the 'lpecial limousine constructed by a
;\lclhain customer for His Holiness, the Pope.
In the second major category falls lumber for manufacturing and
for crating and packaging. Comparatively little lumber is used, for
example, in the construction of the modern ocean-going vessel, yet
a vast amount is required LO build the ways in which the' essel must
be constructed.
of all
o( hea\'y products requires
lumber for props. beams. and machine ba<;es. These arc but a few
examples of the more obscure but nonetheless essemial uses o[
lumber in indus try.
Lumber is al o, by all odd..,, the best material for crating hea' y
machinery and for boxing goods 'rhich must be
for long
distances by sea or land. Hundreds of millions of board feet of lumber were used b) our government during the last war merely to
transport munitions. The Mcll\'ain company must have a thorough
understanding of what woods to use and of the types and qualities
required to meet these many need . Only intimate acquaintance and
experience ,\·ith the use of lumber in all its manifestations can make
possible adequate ervice to customers.
Because of the many technical problems involved in selecting,
procuring, seasoning, and handling the right lumber for each of

The prujJer .seruoning of lwrdu•ood lumbe1 is one oj the firm':) spedaltie.s.
This pile of 12rl hard maple will be u•ell seasoned in three years
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hundreds of different types of construction and fabrication, the
:\Icllvains rightly feel that the accumulated skill and experience
of the company' well-trained group of lumber specialists is one of
the firm's most ' 'alued assets. A good lumberman is the product of
years of practical acquaintance with lumber in the raw and in its
finished state. The fact that more than 25 per cent of the l\Icllvain
staff has been with the company continuously for t"·enty years or
longer i not only a tribme to the finn's employee relations, but is
in itself a form of guarantee "·hich the company offers to its clients
that '":\Icllvain quality" is more than a glib phrase.
To the present generation of Mcllvains, the company's employee
group i both a link with the pa t and a bulwark against the future.
Indeed, one or t'm employee familic are almo t as closely identified
with the firm as the i\Icllvains themselves. It is only filling, therefore, that this description of the ?\Icllvain organization today should
close ,,·ith a few brief sketches of some of its outstanding members
whose loyalty to the company is an important and integral part of
the finn's long tradition.

J.

GIBSO:-\ .\ILIL\ .\1:\

:!'U

].
;\ldhain 2nd, now ptc!>ident u[ the J.
;\ldhain Compan). i the
eldest
o[ Waller B. i\Iclh·ain. a lmmcr partner in the
Like hi:. father
and other .Mclhains before him.
:\Idh·ain learned the
through long
hours in the sawmill and the Yard before graduating inw
and executi\e work.
In addition to his dutic!> a, president of the companv,
handles the
ing of hardwoods, a job which requires frequem trips to the h ardwood mill' and a
dose acquaintance with the hardwood market. Xot content with
acti,ities. he
,till finds time to coYer quite an extensi\e territory in up-s tate Penmylvania as sales
representati\e of the finn. lie thus keCJh close!) in wuch with the needs of the
company's customers.
lncidentalh·. when \OU get to J...now him.
will di>co,er that be generally
a gun or a fbhing rod in the back o( hb ca1 .111d can frcqucnth· be induced lO pause
lor a day's hunting or
i( sulficieml) urged.

T. B.\lRD :\IcJLVAl:-:

T . .Baird Mcilvain, now \'ice pres.ident of the company. is the third son of Walter B.
and. like hi;, elder brother. gamed his knO\dedgc of the lumber busines•
from the ground up. Hi;,
include tl1e pwchase of
woods and
from the South. and all \\'est Coa;,t products. which require frequent
to the sawmills. :\Iuch of his sales acLiYity is carried on over the long distance
telephone, but he makes a point of visiting his customers at regular intervals. Like
his brother. also, Baird is an enthusiast o[ the open country, although a bag of golf
clubs is ohen included in his tra,eling equipment.

.\LA.:\ :\lclLVAI:\

Alan 1\Icllvain, youngest o£ the three brothers has recemly been elected treawrer o£
the firm. Although his business career has been somewhat cunailed
of a job
he had to do for Uncle Sam in France and Germany. he has been well-schooled in
lumber from the woods of \Vest Virginia to the finished product in the
of various 1\Icllvain customers. He
with his brothers the task of keeping in
touch with sources of supply by repeated Yisits to the mills and is thus able to gi\"e
characteristic Mcilvain scn·ice to his growing list of customers. He, too, usually
time to get in some fishing and hunting and judging by the trophies that decorate his
home, he is a sure shot with a rifle.

REIJEL S. :\fcKEE

Reucl S. :\IcKee, now secretary of the J. Gibson J\fcllvain Company began with the
firm as a stenographer in June, 1920 after wmplering service in "'orld " ' ar I. He
became Secretm 1 10 ].
:\ldlvain, Jr. and \ \'alter B. 1\fclh·ain, taking care of
their personal
and all confidential malters pertaining w]. Gibson Mcilvain
Company, Croft Lumber Compan) and man} other family intez·ests. "J\lac" is now
carrying on similar duties with the
generation, in addition to ha\ ing charge
of the company's payroll as well as the billing of all direct shipments and making up
orders for the firm's suppliers.
During World War II. he kept all priority and rating records for the company,
a thankless task for "·hidt he at least had the satisfaction of receiving a "dean bill
of health" from the Gm ernment.
As can be obsen ed by the type of work en u·usted to him, he has the complete
confidence and loyalty of his employers and fellow workers.

JOH:'\ .\. H .\SE'\\f\\'ER

John A. Hasenma,er, bookkeeper and credit manager,
came w the .1\Iclh·ain organization in October, 1943.
straight out of
ice in 'Vorld "'ar II. Like many
of his
he prefen to forget that part of his
experience and to look ahead to the future. He knows
his end of the
as well as an expert lumberman
knows lumber. \\'hen you see that "].\IT'' on an order,
you can rest assured that it is OK.
John is a IO\er o[ the fine arts and can often be
found among
at the opera and other
seriom mmical presentations.

LLO\ D

Lloyd l\Iellou joined the
company in July,
1929, after going through a 'aried experience in the
lumber business and railroad trilffic work. This background has prO\ed of great value to the company and
to Llo)d in his present job of Traffic ;\Ianager and
of Inventory Records.
Lloyd's infallible accuraC) when it
to entering
and checking out several million feet o[ lumber a
month in a multitude of small shipments is outstanding. He seems to have the entire .r.Iclh·ain stock at his
fmgertips, whether it is a small item that has been
mislaid in the yard or a freight car of incoming lumber
that has been shopped for repairs somewhere west of
Pittsburgh.

George L. Shme began his career in the lumber business with the
firm on l\Iay 1, 1920. His start,
as has been the case with many other valued employees,
was in the yard where he rook Ius place with the lumber handlers. His ability was soon apparent and it was
not long before he was promoted to inspector. In this
capacity, he acquired a broad knowledge of many types
of lumber and of grades, as well as the purposes for
which each was best suited.
This practical background has sened George well
in his comact with the firm's customers. He is the office
salesman as well as being in charge of several of the
company's most valued accounts.
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MISS LORRAINE ALBRIGHT

RUTH HEWETT

These two able and attractive ladies have imponam duties to perform, particularly
in a firm like the Mcilvain company which necessarily does so much of its business
by telephone and correspondence. l\liss Albright is primarily responsible for the office
switchboard, while Mrs. Hewett devotes most of her time lO stenography and billing.

.- \'\DREWS K. BORD.\

Andrews K. Borda went into the lumber business back
in 1906 when he was just out of school. His first job
was with an Arkansas sawmill. After an apprenticeship
of four years, handling )ellow pine and hardwood, and
having a hand in all phases of manufacture and shipping of high-grade lumber, he graduated into selling.
He is perhaps best acquaimed with southern pine, bur
there are few types of lumber produced in this coumry
with which he is not familiar.
"Tim" became associated with the Mclh·ain Company in 1943. Since then, he has helped to develop
many new accounts for the firm as "·ell as increase the
sales \Olume of man) of the old ones. He is a Past
President of the Orpheus Club, and is one of the
oldest members of that organization.

J .DrES A. DEMPSEY

Almost as long identified with the company as the
1\Icllvains themselves are the Dempseys. James A.
Dempsey, senior sales representative of the company,
was preceded in the finn's employ by his father, three
uncles and a first cousin. Jim's son, :\Iartin, has recently
decided tO follow in his father's footsteps and is learning the business with the firm.
Jim started his career as a lumber handler in the
i\Icllvain yard back in June of 1906. He soon acquired
a knack of spotting quality, and when given an opportunity to learn the grading rules, he rapidl y became
a first-class inspector. But he was not satisfied to hold
down that job long. Each night, after ten long hours of
hard work in the yard, he put in a few more hours at
the University of Pennsvhania 'ight School umil he
had completed his course.
Jim's background gained over a period of 42 years,
together with his loyall:)· to the firm, ha\e made him an
invaluable member of this organization. His customers
depend frequent!) upon his knowledge and judgment.
As a salesman, Jim has done much to keep the
name out front in the lumber trade.

\LFRED A. GROS'i

A.lfred A. Gross came to the cllvain organization as
a stenographer in January, 1923, after his graduation
from Girard College. His job called for frequent contact with customers over the tefephone and this, coupled
with his initiative and interest in lumber, soon gave
him an opportunity to become a sa.lesman. He is now
in charge of the New Jersey territory, and judging by
the orders he gets, he has the knack of knowing how to
be at the right place at the right time.
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ROBERT H. ::\'E L SO ,

Robert H. Nelson, Yard Superintendent
in d1arge of incoming shipmen ts and
General Foreman of the i\lcih·ain planing mill , started with the firm in
l'\m·ember, 1923. His early training as
a lumber handler and his later experience as an inspector (at which he is
second to none) , ha,·e gh·en him outstanding qualifications for his present
"·ork. Bob has great adaptab ility and
his mechanical abiliLy. knowledge of
carpemry. and good common sense have
made him invaluable to the firm.

RUSSFLL H. C. SHt'TE

Russell H. C. Shute graduated from
grammar school on January
1915,
and next day found himself at work as
office boy wiLh the ;\Jclh·ain firm. He
soon was transferred to the yard where
he became a lumber handler and later
an inspector. He is a brother of George
Shute, another brother is an
and at one point two sisters worked with
the firm as secretaries.
Through the years. Russell has
worked as bookkeeper and as manager
of t.he firm's reLail depanmem (now
discontinued) . Toda) he is Yard Superintendent in charge of outgoing shipments. As such. he has a heaYy responsibilit} LO the firm's cuswmers. He must
see that each truckload of lumber is accumulated and counted. He must see to
it that each customer is getting just what
he ordered. He must give each order
equal care, regardless of size. In his present job, Russell is one of the key men
in the ;\1clh·ain organization.

J.DIES QUIGLEY

James Quigley first set foot in America
on ?\fay 1 1, 1 g 1o. having arriYed from
Ireland on the S. S. Haverford which
docked at the "'ashington rhenue pier.
In the Old Counrry he li\ed near a saw·
mill and the smell of lumber must ha,·e
entered his blood, for three days later
he walked all the way to the McilYain
yard and started a life-long career with
the firm.
His first task. was to deJi,er a load of
lumber to a customer in Bryn ?lfawr.
10 miles from the vard, \\'ith a four
horse team. H e started out at 5:ooA.M.
and returned at 8:oo P.;\1. 1£ was moonlight when the horses were cooled off
and bedded down for the night.
Since that da). Jim has acquired a
knowledge of lumber and its uses that
has made him one of the best inspectors
in the business. H is decisions and selections are accepted as fina l by the company's customers who know him because
of his reputation for fairness and con·
scientiousness. lt is the will and loyalty
of men like Jim that have deYeloped
an e,·er-growing understanding between
the finn and its customers.

MIL TOt>: BE CK

One of our outstanding lum ber inspectors, who has been with the compan) for
more than a quarter of a cen tury, measuring the width of Tide \Vater Red
Cypress. Some of these pieces are 29
inches wide. This stock, which must be
h eld for approximately two )Cars for
drying, is primarily used for making
tan ks and paper mill machinery.

RICHARD SHU I E

This member of the Shme family has been with the
company ever ;ince 1914 and has become one of the
finn's experienced and capable inspectors. He is here
shown selecting a special piece of fir plywood.

\'1:\'CE:-./T

J.

TULLY

Vince Tully came with the company as a mechanic
back in 192 1 when heavy motor trucks were first being
med in the lumber trade. Vince has kept pace with all
the improvements in truck and motor design that have
taken place in the past 27 years. It is his responsibility
to see that all the company's motorized equipment is
constanLly in perfect running condition, a job which
he handles very ably indeed.

II .\RRY IL\E:\:\' (Iefl)

WILL LUI IR " "I:\ (right)

' .Yilliam Irwin the mill foreman , assisted by Harry
Haenn, double d1ecking the accuracy of their work.
These men are responsible for remanufacturing lumber of all kinds to meet customer requirements. Needless to say, where accuracy is required, these men ,
backed by many years of experience, are prepared tO
do the job correctly.

THF Y.\R n CREW

This group of fifty-seven men, working together, furnishes the manpower which keeps
the lumber mo\'ing in a steady stream through the Mclh·ain lumber yard and planing
mill in good weather and in bad. They are men of all ages, races and temperaments,
but they have in common a wide knowledge of lumber and a real interest in the success of the company.
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